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"Friendship... is not something you learn in school. But if you haven't learned the meaning of friendship, you really haven't learned anything."  -Muhammad Ali
"Some people hear their own inner voices with great cleanness and they live by what they hear. Such people become crazy, or they become legends."

Fall Division

Top Left: Cale Wagner runs ahead of an opponent from Bethel during a cross country meet. Right: Arianna Richards extends to save a ball for the Lady Buccs. Bottom Left: A.J. Ouellette collides with a player from an opposing while on a safety blitz.

Top Left: Jessica Dammeyer sets up her teammates in a match. Top Right: Many seniors talk in their alone time before school. Bottom Left: A group of freshman boys catch up before school. Bottom Right: Lane White and Alex Schilling compete against each other in the CCC League Meet.

what's your story?

The students at Covington High School had a very busy and exciting fall, both in athletics and in the classroom.
Back to the Future

To the left: Amanda Brown and escort Bailey Yingst pose on the football field.
Top right: Stephanie Shane and escort Lane White.
Bottom middle: Amber Edwards and Amanda Brown cheering.
Bottom right: First Grade Attendant’s, Taylor Kirker and Tanner Palsgrove.

Above: Jackie Siefring and escort Tyler Henry in the parade.
Right: Halle Winn and Jackie cheering at the pep rally.

To the left: The FFA class and their parade float.

Below: Shianne Fortner escorts AJ Ouellette.

This year’s Homecoming escorts are as pictured from left to right: Lane White, Tyler Henry, Andre Benedict, Seth Clark, Bailey Yingst, and First Grade Attendant, Tanner Palsgrove.

Homecoming Court 2013: King Candidates (L to R), AJ Ouellette, Dalton Bordelon, Seth Clark, Lane White, and Justin Williams. Queen Candidates (L to R), Shianne Fortner, Haley Adams, Amanda Brown, Stephanie Shane, and Jackie Siefring.

Timeline:
- Jason Welker
- Skyler Soakie
- Addison Metz and Sarah Retz
- Josh Sowers
- Jessica “Judy” Dammeyer
- Robert Gengler
- Rachel York and Erin Olson
"Why not do it with some style?"

Homecoming Festivities

Top left: Homecoming King Justin Williams crowned at the community pep rally. Right: Haley Adams crowned the Homecoming Queen at the football game. Above: The Homecoming royalty pose for a picture together.

To the left: Levi Winn and Jacob Blair stand with the golf team. Below: Lane White and Tyler Henry get introduced for Cross.

Above: Kelsey McReynolds with the Band. To the right: Sadie Canan and Morgan Arbogast laugh together.

Community Pep Rally

Top left: The community getting pumped up for homecoming. To the left: Court members Shanee Fortner and AJ Oulette strut across the football field. Above: Haley Adams escorted by Dalton Bordelon walking across field.

Class Floats

From left to right: Freshmen, Sophomore, Junior, and Senior floats.
Footloose

Above: Court members Amanda Brown and Seth Clark making their big entrance.

Left: Homecoming Queen and King, Haley Adams and Justin Williams.

CHS students dance the night away under the black lights!

Senior court members Shianne Fortner and A.J. Ouellette.

Above: Brandon Magee and Dustin Freeman
Right: Court members Lane White and Jackie Siefring

Left: Dalton Bordelon and A.J. Ouellette
Below: CHS students dance to their favorite songs

Seniors Shianne Fortner and A.J. Ouellette

Left: Seniors and court members Dalton Bordelon and Stephani Shane make their entrance.

Left: Seniors Lori Romie and Hannah Pritchard.
"Let's Dance"

Homecoming Dance
It's a black light affair!

what's your story?
Left: Juniors Sam Sherman, Ty Boehringer, Alex Gast, and Bryan Kelly and Sophomore Brandon Magee.


Right: Junior Seth Canan and his date.
Right: Freshman Kelsey McReynolds.
Right: Junior Nathan Dunn and Sophomore Noah Thomas.

Sophomore Arianna Richards, "I enjoyed being with my friends!"

Homecoming Queen Haley Adams, "It was a lot of fun and nice to see everyone together and having a good time."
Pay It Forward

Student Council Prepares for Homecoming!

Student Council sets up the banners to make the black lights shine at homecoming in the back CHS parking lot. Left: Sadie Cannon, Anna Dunn, and Allison Babylon paint banners out behind CHS. Top: Lane White, Andre Benedict, and Ben Miller paint away! Bottom Left: Ben Miller and Ryan Ford have a blast! Bottom Right: Lydia and Carley and the rest of the student council have a great time at CHS!

Our Staff Takes Care of Us!

Far Left: Mrs. Brant cleans up CHS before Halloween! Right: Top Row (L-R): Ms. Yost, Mrs. Brackman, Mr. Tobias, Mrs. Cain, Mr. Donman, and Mr. Langston. Bottom Row (L-R): Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Iddings, and Mrs. Kerber.

To the Right: Seniors Seth Clark and Morgan McReynolds clean up CHS before the 2013 Homecoming dance!

Seniors Briana Grilliot, Morgan McReynolds, Stephani Shane, and Haley Adams get ready for their senior homecoming here at CHS!

These are the sophomores and juniors that participated in this years CHS Costume Contest. From left to right they are: Daniel Huntley, Sarah Pond, Logan Fields, Junior Ty Boehringer, Junior John Stekli, Meghan Parker, Maria Mohler, Danielle Swabb, and Julianna Yingst.

Our Staff Takes Care of Us!
Do me a favor... Save my life!

Halloween, Student Council, And More...

getting Ready For Homecoming

Left: Dalton Bordelon and Amanda Brown have a blast preparing for their senior homecoming. Far right: Dalton and Lane White clear out the commons for the dance!

Far Left: Lydia Millhouse, Carly Shell, and Sarah Ford get the commons together for homecoming.

Right: The girls take their banners out back to paint!

Halloween is always big here in C Town.

Top Left: Sophomore Jason Welker and Junior Lauren Houshell rock their costumes at a Halloween party. Top Right: Jessica Dammeyer and Rachel York are pumped for the costume contest! Bottom Left: Sophomore Logan Fields and Junior Robert Gengler swing out at a Halloween party in Covington!

Out student council takes care of us here at CHS. Left to right: the freshmen council set up for the staff appreciation breakfast. Tyler Clark and Dalton Bordelon hang up some black lights for the dance. Briana Grilliot sweeps up the mess. Tyler Clark, Dalton Bordelon, and Haley Adams touch things up.
Invincible

Boys' Golf
Front Row (L-R): Jesse Wall, Levi Winn, Matt Carder, Jaret Vanhoose; Back Row (L-R): Assistant Coach Bill Shafer, Derek McCool, Ty Boehringer, Jacob Blair, Joe Slusher, Head Coach Bill Wise.

SCORECARD
Boys' Golf
Midwest Ohio Preview 5th of 6
Scott Homan Memorial 17th of 18
Dan Kendig Memorial 11th of 16
Greenville Inv. 14th of 15
Versailles Inv. 9th of 18
Cross County Conf. 6th of 11
Sectional Tournament 7th of 13

Football Team

Girls' Golf

SCORECARD
Girls' Golf
Miami East L W
Arcanum L W
Tri Village W
Miami East L W
Arcanum L W
Tri Village W

Fall Cheerleading
"Character is tested when you're up against it."

SCORECARD

Us | Them
---|---
Russia | 0 | 3
Paulown | 0 | 3
Tri-Village | 3 | 0
Newton | 0 | 3
Massassinawa | 1 | 3
Franklin Monroe | 0 | 2
Bradford | 2 | 3
Anna | 0 | 2
New Bremen | 0 | 3
Arcanum | 0 | 2
TVS | 0 | 3
Minster | 0 | 2
West Liberty Salem | 0 | 3
Franklin Monroe | 0 | 3
TCN | 0 | 3
National Trail | 0 | 3
Jackson Center | 0 | 3
Versailles | 0 | 3
Miami East | 3 | 0
Bethel | 2 | 3
Ansonia | 0 | 3

SCORECARD

Us | Them
---|---
Russia | L | W
Fairlawn | L | L
Tri-Village | W | W
Newton | L | L
Massassinawa | L | L
New Bremen | L | L
Franklin Monroe | L | L
Bradford | L | L
Anna | L | L
Arcanum | L | L
TVS | L | L
Tri County North | L | L
National Trail | L | L
Versailles | L | L
Miami East | W | W
Bethel | W | W
Ansonia | W | W

Boys' Cross Country


SCORECARD

Bob Schul Inv. | 7th of 20
Treaty City Inv. | 12th of 22
Spencerville Inv. | 6th of 29
Eaton Inv. | 7th of 18
Cedarville Inv. | 6th of 10
County Inv. | 4th of 7
Anna Inv. | 8th of 20
CCC Meet | 2nd of 8
Districts | 2nd of 8
Regionals | 12th of 16

IV Volleyball


Girls' Cross Country

Above: Anna Dunn carefully turns a corner at the Bob Shul Invitational.

Left: Heidi Cron beats her opponents at the Treaty City Invitational!


Above: Briana Grilliot stays ahead of her opponents.

Left: Allison Babylon stays right there with her opponents.

Left: Kara Schaffer keeps a good pace at the Bob Shul Invitational.

Left: Heidi Cron focuses on getting a good time at the Bob Shul Invitational.
Girls Cross Country

Top Left: Hannah Retz strives to get ahead of her opponents.
Right: Allison Babylon starts off well at the Bob Shul Invitational.
Bottom Left: Carly Shell focuses on beating another record time.
Right: Briana Grilliot makes her way towards the finish line at the Treaty City Invitational.

Right: Meghan Parker races well at the Bob Shul Invitational.

Right: Hannah Retz begins a great race at the Bob Shul Invitational.

Left: Carly Shell breaks another record time at the County Race in Milton!

After many injuries Haley Adams returns to her fourth year of cross country.
Sarah Ray says, "Join cross country: it's the natural laxative."
A Mile in His Shoes

Treaty City Inv.
Above: Freshman Trevor Miller works his hardest to gain some ground on his opponents.

Treaty City Inv.
Left: Junior Sam Sherman, with great race conditions, places well.

Hard work is always rewarded.

Bob Schul Inv.
Left: Freshman Josh Sowers puts his game face on, while in the background, Tyler Henry is right on his heels. Bottom right: The competition has no chance against Junior Seth Canan.

Bob Schul Inv.
Above: Junior Jared Hagan runs through some adversity. Right: Junior Cale Wagner finishes very well and puts a good time.

Treaty City Inv.
Left: Junior Alex Schilling runs through the rough terrain to put up a great time.

CCC Meet
Above: Senior Lane White beats the rest of the competition at the Cross County Conference Meet, while in the background, Alex Schilling is right on his heels.

CCC Meet
Above: Sophomore Steven Shane continues his season after competing well at the Cross County Conference meet.

CCC Meet
Left: Freshman Ryan Hembree seems to be making the most of his freshman year of cross country.

CCC Meet
Left: Junior Sam Sherman finishes with a great time.
Boys' Cross Country

"It's all in your head."

"You just need to trust in your ability."

Bob Schul Invitational

Top Left: Tyler Henry digs deep and gains ground on the competition. Right: Senior Nick Tobias takes over a runner. Bottom: D.J. powers through the ferocious wind.

Treaty City Invitational

Above Left: Junior Alex Schilling runs very well, and finishes 39th.

Nathan Dunn continues a great season at the district meet.

This Or That

Bob Schul Invitational

Above Right: sophomore Jese Shell works hard day in and day out, and it's paying off as his times have gotten extremely better as the year progresses.

CCC Meet

Right: Senior Lane White looks to finish his senior season strong.

Treaty City Invitational

Right: Sophomore Steven Shane runs his hardest and his time shows it.

CCC Meet

Right: Sophomore Jason Welker looks to make his first year of cross country a memorable one.
Caddyshack

Above: Morgan McReynolds sends one flying at the Pink Out meet.

Left: Freshman Addison Metz focuses on a putt at the CCC meet.

Junior Sadie Canan chips a shot out of the sand bunker.

Freshman Kelsey McReynolds fires away at the Pink Out meet.

Senior Allison Ingle chips away at the podium at the Pink Out meet.

Freshman Kelsey McReynolds tries to put it away at the CCC meet.

Senior Morgan McReynolds puts away at the Lady Buccs Pink Out meet.

Rocking out at the Pink out!

Above left: Seniors Allison Ingle and Morgan McReynolds. Above right: Junior Sadie Canan.

Girls Golf

Above left: Freshman Addison Metz smiles as she pushes her caddy. Above Right: Senior Allison Ingle sends one flying down course. Bottom Left: Junior Sadie Canan putts away during the CCC meet.

Freshman Addison Metz smiles on her way to the next hole. Senior Allison Ingle is calm on the green. Morgan McReynolds places her ball as she prepares to compete at the CCC meet. Allison Ingle weighs the situation at the Pink Out meet. Freshman Kelsey McReynolds swings away on the fairway.
Happy Gilmore

Above: Ty Boehringer focusing on the ball before driving it.

Left: Sophomore Levi Winn with his approach on the green.

Junior Joe Slusher looks to get out of the rough and on the green at Franklin Monroe.

Top: Levi Winn destroys the ball down the course. Right: Jacob Blair attempts to send his drive on the green.

Left: Joe Slusher drives his ball towards the green in Franklin Monroe. Below: Levi Winn goes for a birdie.

Sophomore Levi Winn going for a putt in a match against Franklin Monroe.

Junior Matt Carder golfing for the Buccs.

Jacob Blair looks to drain a long putt.

Joe Slusher goes for green with this long iron shot.
"He shoots, he scores!"

Boys Golf

"If you are given a chance to be a role model, I think you should always take it because you can influence a person's life in a positive light." - Tiger Woods.

Top Left: Junior Jacob Blair drives at Franklin Monroe.
Bottom Left: Junior Joe Slusher tees off for the Buccs. Right: Jacob Blair watches his drive sail against Franklin Monroe.

Junior Jacob Blair tees off for the Buccs

Junior Ty Boehringer focuses on his putt in a match against Franklin Monroe.

Joe Slusher puts in a match against FM.

Joe Slusher gets out of a jam and sends the ball away from the bunker.

Congrats to Levi Winn for making it to the district golf meet!
Above: Sophomore Libero, Sarah Pond, digs a hit.

Left: Junior Jessica "Judy" Dammeyer gets a kill from the back row.

Above: Sophomore captain and Honorable Mention recipient Brooke Gostompsky gets a kill.

Left: Defensive Specialist Ariel Robinson watches the ball hit her arms as she makes the pass.
Lady Buccs Volleyball

Effort, hardwork, and communication were never a problem for the young Lady Buccs.

Top Left: Jenna Hagan hits the ball for the Buccs. Bottom Left: Kenzie Atkinson stuffs a Lady Tiger. Right: Savannah Schaurer sets up her hitters.

Right: Natalie Snyder shows her excitement out on the court.

Right: Junior Megan Lange goes to one knee to get under the ball.

Right: Mariah Dysinger, a sophomore, passes the ball up to the net.

Left: Freshman Lexie Long goes up for a block.

Right: Freshman Rachel York says: "It felt amazing to be a varsity starter! I was scared at first, because I was playing against girls that were sophomores, juniors, and seniors. But I had an amazing season and made new friendships!"

Right: Sophomore Arianna Richards dishes out an assist to one of her hitters.

"I'm naturally competitive"
Bring It On

Above: Morgan Arbogast cheers on the Buccs at the Arcanum game.

Left (l to R): Haley Adams, Amber Edwards and Heidi Cron during a group cheer at the Arcanum game.

Friday the 13th (l to R): Lance Miller, Lane White, and Tyler Henry show their school spirit in their Friday the 13th costumes at the first home football game against Mississinawa Valley.

Playoff Pep Rally

Above: Students from the sophomore class shout their battle cry!

Right: The cheerleaders get the students excited for the football playoff game vs. Marion Local!

Left: Jackie Siefring in the middle of a dance at the Arcanum game.

Rain, Rain Go Away: Heidi Cron smiles for the camera at the rainy Bethel game.

Left: Natalie Snyder gets the crowd on their feet at the game vs. Mississinawa Valley.

Poms up: The football cheerleaders throw up their pom poms excited for the 2013 football season!
Bring it! [...] That way, when we beat you, we'll know it's because we're better.

2013 Football Cheerleaders & Bucc Pride


Top Left: Levi Winn and Ty Boehringer support the Buccs in their Friday the 13th gear.
Right: The Buccs #1 fan Dennis "Scooby" Willoughby is inducted into the Hall of Fame at halftime of the Covington vs. Mississinawa Valley game.
Bottom Left: Sydney Blanton and Callie Barhorst support the Buccs at the first home football game.

Right: Megan Lowe cheers on the Buccs to victory at the Arcanum game.
Right: Seniors' Haley Adams and Jackie Siefring are excited they came out for their first year of cheer!
Right: Cheerleading Coach Gretchen Schmidt spots Abby Weer while she does a back handspring at the Arcanum game.

Jackie Siefring doing the B-U-C-C-S cheer at the Community Pep Rally.

Haley Adams, Jackie Siefring, and Megan Lowe wait for the lights to be turned back on after the football players make their big entrance at the pep rally before playoffs!

This or That

Top Left: Levi Winn and Ty Boehringer support the Buccs in their Friday the 13th gear.
Right: The Buccs #1 fan Dennis "Scooby" Willoughby is inducted into the Hall of Fame at halftime of the Covington vs. Mississinawa Valley game.
Bottom Left: Sydney Blanton and Callie Barhorst support the Buccs at the first home football game.

Right: Megan Lowe cheers on the Buccs to victory at the Arcanum game.
Right: Seniors' Haley Adams and Jackie Siefring are excited they came out for their first year of cheer!
Right: Cheerleading Coach Gretchen Schmidt spots Abby Weer while she does a back handspring at the Arcanum game.

what's your story?
Remember The Titans

Above: Senior Justin Williams plays well against a potent National Trail offense all night.

Left: A.J. Ouellette celebrates after stuffing St. Henry for the goal line stand.

Senior Jordan Wolfe, Sophomore Jared Williams, and Senior Justin Daniel look to spoil the Blazers hopes for a playoff run.

The 2013 Legacy

Above: Senior Dalton Bordelon throws the quarterback to the wet grass. Below: Sophomore Ian Fries makes an incredible move to make his way around the pesky Bethel offensive lineman.

Above: Seniors AJ Ouellette and Justin Daniel commemorate their late classmate and friend Austin Miller, as they present this poster to Austin's parents.

Left: Sophomore James Grilliot pounces on an enemy fumble to secure the possession.

Left: Senior defensive end, Alex Fries squeezes down to make the tackle against Twin Valley South.
"I'm a winner! I'm going to win!"

Football
Mental toughness is the ability to display constant effort, skill, and ability under demanding circumstances.

-Dr. Jim Loehr

what's your story?
This year’s senior class has done something that has only been done by one other class in Covington history. 40-0 through four regular seasons. A great accomplishment for this historic group of seniors.

Top Left: Senior Chance Setters leaps high to intercept the ball. Right: Senior Lineman Jordan Wolfe gets ready to pummel the Defensive Lineman. Bottom Left: Senior Bobby Alexander takes the ball up the middle for a huge chunk of yardage against Tri-County North.

Right: Senior Dalton Bordelon rips past an offensive lineman on his way to the sack.

Right: Junior Logan Perkins lines up in his unique offensive stance and anticipates the snap of the football.

Right: Freshman Nathan Blei slips a tackle on his way to the endzone against the Tri-County North Panthers.

Sophomore Jared Williams runs in for the first Buccaneer touchdown of the year against St. Henry.

Senior Linebacker Justin Williams prepares to defend a tricky Ansonia offense on Senior Night.

this or that

Sophomore Jared Williams runs in for the first Buccaneer touchdown of the year against St. Henry.

Senior Linebacker Justin Williams prepares to defend a tricky Ansonia offense on Senior Night.
Drumline

Above: The new director for The Band of Bucc Pride Jessica Moore.

Left: The energetic school mascot Sarah Ray marching in the parade.

Above: Two middle school girls lead the band with the Band of Bucc Pride banner at the head of the parade.


Left: Freshman percussionist Kirsten Meyer

Left: Sophomore saxophone player Nicki Zeitz

Left: Trumpet player Sophomore Meghan Parker
Marching Band

"It's showtime!"

Above: Leslie marches with her trombone in the Homecoming Community Parade.

Above: Brandi Young holds her flag as she is marching with the band.

Top: This year's seniors Ayla Alexander, Sarah Ray, and Katie Phillis
Above: Danielle Swabb waves the flag around as she pumps up community.
Right: Kaitlyn Phillis marches in the this year's Homecoming Parade.

Right: Sophomore flautist Haylee Pence

Right: Freshman clarinetist Connor Pence

Right: Senior Ayla Alexander poses with her flag in hand
The Little Rascals

If you could design any app for your phone, what would it be?

(Left) Casey Waag's dream app is an app that lets people post pictures of bananas. (Above) Kodie Taylor's million dollar app would be one that would make him good at sports. (Bottom left) Jaret Vanhoose's controversial idea is for an app that destroys iPhones. (Bottom right) Jesse Wall's conventional idea for an app is one that is an X-ray camera.

If you could be any inanimate object, what object would you be?

(Far Left) Savannah Schaurer would be a diamond because of its long life and beauty, but (Left) Nick McVety would much rather be a mountain because they are huge and immovable.

Right) Jayden Nicely has always wanted to be a microwave so that he can be hot, while (Far Right) Logan Keams longs to be a pool table because of his love for the sport.

When asked what inanimate object he would be and why, Lance Miller responded with, "A bar of soap...so that I could help people."

Justice Warner was asked to tell us which three people she wanted for her zombie fighting crew, and she immediately said back, "Mr. Tobias, my dog, and my friend Rachel because I think that we will be dominating and be able to beat the zombies."
"You're a team, like Bert and Ernie, Superman and Clark Kent, Milli and Vanilli."

Freshmen Surveys
If you were in a world full of brain-eating zombies, which 3 people (1 teacher, 1 animal, and 1 friend) would you have by your side against the horde of zombies?

If you were a superhero, what would your power be?

Addison Metz's superpower would be invisibility, while Linsey Hyden would be able to snap her fingers and go anywhere.

If Zach Hitchcock were a superhero, he would have the powers to detect and catch fish, while Waunetta Thompson wants to be able to fly and make clones of herself.

If you could go to a giant arcade with any teacher in the school, which teacher would it be and what game would you guys play?

(Top Left) Natalie Snyder would play laser tag with Mr. Wise so that she could have fun, while (Above) Dakota Zell would play "Battlefield 4" with Mr. Donan so that he could "beast it up". Meanwhile, (Bottom Left) Jayce Pond is playing Dance Dance Revolution with Mr. Miller.

If you could be any inanimate object, what object would you be?
(1st) Anne Randall would be a pillow because of her love for fluffy things, while (2nd) Luke Grieshop would be a tank to crush everything in his way. Another set of polar opposites are (3rd) Anna Dunn and (4th) Carl Lankford's answers. Anna wants to be a sun and brighten people's days, but Carl wants to be a wall, just to get in people's ways.
Baby Geniuses

Austin Alexander
Megan Alexander
Allison Angle
Kenneth Atkinson
Allison Babylon
Zane Barnes

Nathan Blei
Ross Bowman
Izaiah Brandon
Levi Brown
Tyler Brown
Jacob Buchanan

Ashley Cecil
Emily Cordonnier
Elexis Counts
Kelsi Draving
Anna Dunn
Triston Francis

Katelynn Gasson
Kayla Gray
Luke Grieshop
Jenna Hagan
Corie-Jade Haney
Ryan Hembree

Zachary Hitchcock
Linsey Hyden-Simpson
Logan Kearns
Matthew Kuether
Carl Lankford
Adam Lefeld

Lexie Long
Derek McCool
Destiny McDavid
Kelsey McReynolds
"Come on, [..] a mind's a terrible thing to waste."

Addison Metz
Brooklyn Meyer
Kristen Meyer
Lance Miller
Trevor Miller
Jayden Nicely

Jennifer Ozanich
Trevor Poling
Jayce Pond
Kailyn Pond
Anne Randall
Sarah Retz

Branden Robinson
Chandler Sampson
Kara Schaffer
Savanna Schauer
Natalie Snyder
Joshua Sowers

Tristin Sowers
Deven Taylor
Kodie Taylor
Seth Thomas
Waunetta Thompson
Jaret VanHoose

Casey Waag
Jesse Wall
Justice Warner
Abigail Weer
Deron White
Jillena Williams

Kiara Wood
Rachel York
Brandi Young
Dakota Zell
The Freshman

Study Hard, Play Hard

Left: Freshman Triston Francis in Foods class learns about the importance of safe cooking. Top: Freshmen Ashley Cecil and Allison Babylon work on homework during study hall. Bottom Left: Izah Brandon waits for Mrs. Iddings to ask her a math question. Bottom Right: Emily Cordonnier works on her math skills in Algebra.

A Hard Day's Work

Left: Jacob Buchanan, Carl Lanksford, and Kenny Atkinson work hard in study hall. Below: Adam Lefeld trails Nathan Blei on his way to class.


Freshman Luke Grieshop prepares his vocabulary for Mrs. Nutter's English class during lunch.

Left to Right: Trevor Poling, Jilena Williams, and Ryan Hembree focuses on the day's math lesson brought to them by Mrs. Iddings.

Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>History</th>
<th>English</th>
<th>Spanish</th>
<th>Math</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kara Schaffer</td>
<td>Savannah Scheurer</td>
<td>Trevor Miller</td>
<td>Megan Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Robinson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Jesus Wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Study Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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"Well, without humor what do we have?"

Freshmen Activities

"My favorite thing about high school is going to foods class everyday with Dalton Bordelon," Nick McVety.

Top Left: Ross Bowman with a good read in his hands during study hall. Bottom Left: Kodie Taylor is completely focused on his reading book. Right: Jennifer Ozanich is happy about Halloween dress-up day.

Buccaneers at Work

Top: Nathan Blei intently reads in his free time in foods class. Right: Josh Sowers works on his Spanish crossword in study hall.

Left: Jaret VanHoose takes notes great notes for History. Below: Jayden Nicely vigorously solves equations in math class.

"My favorite thing about high school is being able to make fun of AJ Ouellette everyday," Kenny Atkinson.

Top Left: Tristin Sowers smiles after a great school lunch. Top: Austin Alexander, Savannah Schauer, and Kenny Atkinson listen to Mr. Langston’s lecture. Left: Lance Miller and Deron White listen intently to Mr. Bohlander teach a great Spanish lesson.

A Day in the Life of a Student

Left to Right: Ashley Cecil in history. Savannah Schauer takes notes. Adam Lefeld and Kailyn Pond work together on their algebra. Chandler Sampson is excited about another day in integrated math.
Equipment Leasing & Financing

- New or used equipment
- Dealer programs
- Auction & Private Party sales
- Flexible Payment options

Helping Farms and Businesses Grow

...Since 1992

800-347-4977

19 North Pearl Street, Suite 2
Covington, OH 45318

www.accordlease.com

K's Hamburger Shop

117 E Main St.
Troy, OH 45373

Mon. Thru Sat.
339-3902 or 339-9114
“Since 1935”

Eagle Printing & Graphics LLC

318 N. Wayne St.
Piqua, OH 45356
Ph. (937) 773-7900
Fax (937) 773-2580
eagleprinting@bizwoh.rr.com

Excellence in Dentistry

Bentley, Stevens & Jones

937-335-4630
1523 N. Market St., Troy, Ohio
www.bentleydds.com

JCRANE INC.

Lifting Made Easy

www.jcrane.com
(800) 692-1240

BOOHER CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

1760 W High St. Piqua, Ohio
(937) 773-5452
Add some STRINGS to your TUNE!

Piqua Guitar offers a wide variety of Acoustic and Electric Guitars and Basses.

Check out our string prices!!!!

Services:
- Re-String
- Set-Ups
- Repairs
- Appraisals
- Consignment
- Lay-away

110 W. Ash Street, Piqua, Ohio 45356
(937) 773-7558  www.piquaguitar.com

KSM
KERBER SHEET METAL

104 Foss Way Troy, Ohio
(937) 339-6366
all sports website

goBUCCS.com

created by Color Green Creative
Good Luck, Class of 2014!

Ebberts Field Seeds
6840 St. Rt. 48
Covington, OH 45318
937-473-2521

Bob Eldridge
Jostens Sales Representative:
Scholastic Division
937-778-1219
robert.eldridge@jostens.com

COMFORTS of HOME Pet Sitting Service
NAPPS Certified & Member / Insured/Bonded

glee@comfortsofhomepetsitter.com
www.comfortsofhomepetsitter.com
(937) 473-2334
Cell (937) 848-8409
207 College Street
Covington, OH 45318

Glee Covault
Owner

Wayne Wlodarski
OEA Labor Relations Consultant
Happy Trails Service Council

Since 1847 the Ohio Education Association has worked on behalf of children in supporting school personnel and the communities they serve.
"The accomplishments are extraordinary, and I'm so proud to call myself a Covington student." - Logan Fields
"Remember, George: No man is a failure who has friends."

A Winter to Remember

Top Left: Senior Andre Benedict makes a jumpshot against National Trail. Right: Cheerleading Advisor Gretchen Schmidt states the adversity that the cheer squad has overcome this year at the pep rally. Bottom Left: Senior Alex Fries strains to finish his tough opponent at the Troy Invitational.


Top Left: The wrestling team is acknowledged for their accomplishments at the pep rally. Top Right: The wrestling team placed second at the Lima Central Catholic Tournament. Bottom Left: Freshman Josh Sowers picks up a come-from-behind win. Bottom Right: The student Council members are excited to work the Spaghetti Dinner.
Eddie's Million Dollar Cook Off

Far left: Stephani Shane gets ready to yank some delicious cookies from the oven at CHS. Top right: Daniel Huntley is engulfed by the pleasant aroma of cookies at CHS. Bottom Middle: Jillena Williams carries in some Christmas gifts at the Covington Care Center. Bottom Right: Meghan Parker and Austin Sherman take a selfie at the nursing home!

FCCLA 2014

FCCLA Members (L-R), Senior Dain Peters, Junior Collin Stager, Coleman Ryan, and Casey Phillips.

Cookies and Christmas Ornaments

Far Left: Kara Schaffer mixes up a batch of cookie dough in the Home Ec room at CHS. Left: Levi Winn and Anne Randall clip some strings on a present for some friends at the nursing home!


"[...] My hobbies are cooking and well... I love cooking!"

Baking Cookies for the Covington Care Center!

Top Left: Deron White contemplates what to do next during an FCCLA class at CHS. Bottom Left: Meredith Wolfe sticks some glitter on an ornament to give to someone at the Covington Care Center. Right: Jason Welker dances as he pulls some cookies out of the oven at CHS!

Ornaments for the nursing home

Far Left: Steven Scott and Sydney Blanton decorate ornaments for the Covington Care Center. Left: Jesse Shell and Corie Haney string some bows to spread some Christmas joy across Covington.

Right: Michael Lutz and Mariah Dysinger put some finishing touches on gifts for the elderly at the nursing home. Far Right: Piers Hursey and Devon Davis work on a special project for the elderly at the nursing home.

Spreading Joy Throughout Covington!

Top Left: Destiny McDavid and Kayla Gray hold up ornaments that they will be taking to the Covington Care Center. Above: Kristy Romine, Julianna Yingst, and Austin Sherman are all spruced up for an FCCLA leadership conference. Bottom Left: Allison Babylon and Anne Randall work on some sewing projects in the Home Ec room for Ms. Yost.

(L-R), Jesse Shell is preparing for an FCCLA banquet. Austin Sherman and Taylor Hill represent CHS at a FCCLA awards banquet. Jason Welker and Logan Fields have a blast in F.C.S. class. Jarred Ganger pays attention in Healthy and Safe foods class.
Dead Poet's Society

The Egg Hunt

Above: Deron White and Coleman Ryan get ready to run out and snag some eggs. Top: Jackie Siefing, Allison Babylon, Kelsey McReynolds, and Erin Olson take off at the start of the egg hunt. Bottom Left: Jackie Siefing shows off her bountiful winnings at the conclusion of the egg hunt. Bottom Right: Sam Sherman, Seth Canan, and Robert Gengler share an intimate moment.

NHS New Membership

Above: Hannah Pritchard enjoys the moment with her loved ones. Right: New member Ben Kuether and his family.


New Inductee Allison Ingle and her family pose for a wonderful picture.

Ben Miller
Sam Sherman
Austin Lefeld
Megan Lange

Morgan Arbogast Seth Canan Lori Romie Halie Wind

Old Members
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"No matter what anybody tells you, words and ideas can change the world."

National Honor Society

It was a great year for one of the most prestigious clubs here at CHS with 18 new inductees for the 2013-2014 school year.

NHS Activities

Top Left: New member Nathan Dunn and his parents.
Right: NHS Advisor Mrs. Nutter gives some last minute instructions before the egg hunt at CHS.
Bottom Left: Inductee Alex Schilling and his parents pose for a snapshot after the induction ceremony.

Above: Jason Welker is speechless as the prize inside his egg is revealed. Right: New inductee Jackie Siefing and her parents.

"A successful man is one who can lay a firm foundation with the bricks others have thrown at him." - David Brinkley

Top Left: Arianna Richards and her family pose after she is inducted into NHS. Right: New NHS member Haylee Pence and her parents take a snapshot after the induction ceremony. Bottom Left: New inductee Tyler Henry and his family after the ceremony.

(From left to right): New Inductee Sadie Canan and her family; New member Heidi Cron and her parents; Cassidy Cain and her parents after the induction ceremony; New member Brooke Gostomsky and the Gostomsky clan pose for a quick pic after Brooke was inducted.
The Faculty

CHS Faculty & Staff 2013-2014

David Larson
Superintendent

Josh Long
Principal

Heidi Anderson
Secretary

Mary Baskerville
Librarian

Brian Bohlander
Spanish Teacher

Lee Donnan
Intervention Specialist

Steve Dunn
Math

Jessica Helsinger
Agricultural Education

Carolyn Iddings
Math

Bridgit Kerber
English

Matt Langston
Social Studies

Ken Miller
Assistant Superintendent

Bill Wise
Science

Alyzan Yost
Family & Consumer Sciences

Nadine Zimmer
Student Services & EMIS Coordinator

Susie Hileman
School Nurse

Bob Boyer
Custodian

Steve Anderson
Custodian

Not Pictured: Valerie Brant, Dave Beeman
"I always thought the only alien in this high school was me."
**Miracle**

**Front Row (L-R)** -

**Kneeling (L-R)** -

**Scorecard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versailles</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Monroe</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississinawa</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-Village</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansonia</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethel</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami East</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenville</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Union</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Trail</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin Valley South</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-County North</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arcanum</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newlon</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayton Christian</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-Village</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scorecard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versailles</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Monroe</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississinawa</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-Village</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehman</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piqua</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansonia</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Union</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethel</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami East</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenville</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Trail</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-County North</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Center</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arcanum</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Front Row (L-R):**
Sydney Blanton, Callie Barhorst.
Standing (L-R): Abigail Weer, Natalie Snyder, Halie Winn, Sarah Retz.
"Great moments are born from great opportunity."

**SCORECARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Versailles</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin Valley South</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-County North</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Trail</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami East</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehman</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piqua</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Local</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethel</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Bremen</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amsden</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-Village</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss. Valley</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coldwater</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arcanum</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Monroe</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanicsburg</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**SCORECARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Versailles</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin Valley South</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-County North</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Trail</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami East</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piqua</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Local</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethel</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Bremen</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amsden</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-Village</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss. Valley</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coldwater</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arcanum</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Monroe</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**SCORECARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Versailles</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-County North</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami East</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Local</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton-Union</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethel</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minster</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preble Shawnee</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississinawa Valley</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arcanum</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami East</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethel</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sitting: Dean Maxson.


Front Row (L-R) - Heidi Cron, Stephani Shane, Amanda Brown, Megan Lowe.
Back Row (L-R) - Haley Adams, Sadie Canan, Morgan Arbogast, Amber Edwards.
Coach Carter

Above: Addison Metz runs quickly down the court beside her Bradford opponent.

Left: Morgan McReynolds goes up for a shot in the first home game against Fairlawn.

Above: Arianna Richards searches for an open teammate to pass the ball to during the Bradford game.

Left: Morgan McReynolds chases after her opponent to steal the ball.

Left: Kelsey McReynolds saves the ball to avoid the possession arrow change.

Above: Cassidy Cain shoots while her teammate, Heidi Cron, screens their opponent from Bradford.

Left: Kara Schaffer wonders if she should shoot the basketball or not.

WORK HARD, PLAY HARD

Left: Carly Shell shoots a three during the Greenville game.

Below: Alli Angle tries to stop her opponent from shooting a basket.

Above: Sophomore JV Basketball Player Mariah Dysinger

Right: Julianna Yingst takes a shot in the home game vs. Greenville.
"Our deepest fear is not that we are in adequate, our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure."

Girls Basketball

Left: Lexie Long rips the ball away from her opponent. Right: Cassidy Cain shoots a difficult shot in the rivalry Bradford game. Bottom Left: Heidi Cron gets ready to bounce pass the basketball to a teammate.

Right: Carly Shell gets a rebound and the jump ball in the home game vs. Greenville. Right: Kailyn Pond dribbles around her Greenville opponent making her way towards the basket.

Right: Brooke Gostomsky uses her height to get a huge rebound for her team during the Greenville game.

Left: The only senior on the 2013-2014 Girls Basketball Team, Morgan McReynolds, prepares to be a great leader for her other teammates. Above: Justice Warner uses her dribbling skills to keep the ball away from her opponent. Above: Jessie Crowell comes back from her ACL tear eager to play her favorite sport, basketball.
Space Jam

Above: Sophomore Jordan Maschino dribbles down the court in attempt for a Buccs basket.

Left: Senior Tyler Henry shoots for a basket.

Above: Senior, Tyler Clark holds the ball while calling out the next play to his teammates at the Tri-Village game.


Left: Junior Drew Schauer attempts a Buccs basket.

Teamwork Makes Dreams Work

Above: Freshman Nathan Blei goes for the shot.
Right: Freshman Kenny Atkinson looks for an opportunity to pass.

Left: Freshman Jayce Pond takes a hit for the team.
Below: Freshman Tyler Brown dribbles down the court.

Left: Junior Sam Sherman looks for a chance at a shot.

Left: Freshman Tristin Sowers tries for a basket.
"I believe I can fly, I believe I can touch the sky."

Boys Basketball

Top: Coach Matt Pond praises his team during a time out
Right: Junior Robert Gengler goes up for two on the block.
Above: Sophomore Levi Winn passes to ball to an open teammate.

Right: Junior Josh Earick holds the ball.

Right: Sophomore Jordan Maschino fights for the possession of a ball.

Right: Junior Ty Boeringer goes up for a shot.

Above: Freshman Nathan Blei dribbles down the court with the intent of a Bucc basket.
Above: Senior Seth Clark hustles down the court on his way to the basket, in the game against Newton.
Above: Halie Winn happily cheers on the basketball team for a game against Tri-County North.

Left: Stephani Shane cheers on the crowd during a tight game for the Buccs.

Above: Senior Amanda Brown gets a hug of congratulations on senior night.

Above: Senior Haley Adams pumps up the crowd for a halftime performance in an effort to get Bucc fans ready for the second half.

Left: Freshman Natalie Snyder ends a cheer during a halftime performance.

Left: Sydney Blanton cheers on the Bucc boys during a JV game against Mississinwi Valley.

Above: Megan Lowe energizes the home crowd during a timeout. Right: Sadie Canan gets ready to perform a timeout cheer routine.
Winter Cheer

Top Left: Halie Winn shows off her dance moves during halftime of a game. Bottom Left: Amanda Brown uses pom poms to cheer on the Buccs in a game. Right: Sadie Canan does a dance routine during an in-game timeout against Bethel.

Right: Senior Haley Adams aims to pump up the crowd in a contest against the Buccs and the Panthers.

Right: Stephani Shane looks to the crowd during a timeout for the Buccs.

Right: Senior Haley Adams gets a hug from her mom and dad on Senior Night as the season ends for the cheer team.

Above: Junior Heidi Cron, with pom poms in hand, yells out a cheer for the Buccs.

Above: Junior Morgan Arbogast does the cheer dance routine during halftime of a varsity game.

Amber Edwards shares a great moment with her mom on Senior Night.
Vision Quest

Branden Robinson looks for an opportunity to take down his opponent.

Senior AJ Ouellette goes after his opponent.

The Toughest Six Minutes in Sports

Freshman Branden Robinson looks for an opportunity to take down his opponent.

Senior AJ Ouellette goes after his opponent.

Left: Sophomore Ryan Ford awaits the right moment to pursue his opponent.

Left: Freshman Josh Sowers attempts to take down his opponent.

Above: Freshman Lance Miller as he holds his opponent by the legs during a match.

"This is the year I make my mark."

Wrestling

Top Left: Senior Justin Daniel looks for the right time to attack his opponent.

Right: Sophomore Connor Ryan plots his next move on his opponent.

Bottom Left: Alex Fries gets ready to make a move on his opponent.

Right: Junior Ben Miller holds his opponent down for a pin.

Right: Freshman Lance Miller tries to get his opponent in the right position for a pin.

Above: Sophomore Alex Fries attempts to take down his opponent during a match.

Above: Freshman Josh Sowers fights his opponent's attempt to take him down.

Right: Sophomore Brandon Magee regains control of his opponent.
Pride and Glory

Bucc Pride

Left: Sophomore Sydney Blanton holds up the "C" during the state competition.
Top right: CHS students get excited for the winter sports pep rally. Bottom Right: Cheerleaders Natalie Snyder and Morgan Arbogast throw candy to the students.
Bottom middle: The cheer coach Gretchen tells CHS about what it takes to make it to the state competition.

Buccaneer Spirit

Left: CHS students clap out our state qualifying wrestlers.
Below: The wrestling team gets recognized in front of the crowd.

Right: Students patiently wait for the winter sports pep rally to begin.
Above: CHS students compete in the egg toss.

Above: CHS students get ready to run out and collect eggs during the NHS egg hunt.

Above: Freshman Allison Babylon and Sophomores Erin Olson, Arianna Richards, and Brooke Gostomsky get ready to participate in the egg hunt.

Jason Welker
Luke Grieshop
Piers Hursey
Halie Winn
Dalton Bordelon
Tyler Henry
Callie Barnhorst
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"I will not apologize for doing what I do."

**Buccaneer Spirit**

CHS is always well known for their school spirit, but they took it to new heights in the 2013-2014 school year.

Top Left: Sophomore Arianna Richards gets excited when she opens up her eggs. **Right:** Freshman Natalie Snyder does a back flip. **Bottom Left:** Sophomore Ben Kuether goes all out to try to catch his team's egg during the egg toss.

**How much spirit do you have?**

**Left:** Juniors Raquelle Bowman and Kenzie Atkinson at our winter sports pep rally.

**Below:** Mr. Long introduces the next team during the pep rally.

**Right:** Cheerleaders lead the pep rally off with their state cheer.

**Above:** Sophomore Chace Hinnegan participates in the egg hunt.

**Congratulations to the 2014 Lady Buccs cheer squad for finishing 5th at state!**

**Top Left:** CHS basketball cheerleaders get the crowd pumped up during a pep rally.

**Bottom Left:** Junior Megan Lowe screams loud.

**Above:** Amanda Brown claps and cheers.

**Left to right:** CHS students line up to clap out our state qualifying wrestlers as they leave for Columbus.
Sydney Blanton plans on going to Ohio University to become a dental hygienist. Logan Fields plans to become rich and make paper. Carly Shell dreams of going to college and pursue a career. Kristy Romie plans to follow the same road as Carly and go to college after graduation.

If he could name a city, Ryan Ford would name his 7 just because he can. Jared Williams would name his city Petoria, inspiration from a TV show.

After graduation, Coleman Ryan plans to go to college and major in veterinary sciences.
"You know, I could swear he was looking at you when he said 'The next Bill Gates could be right in this room!'"
"You'll never get anywhere treating your helmet like a lunchbox son."

Lydia Millhouse
Maria Mohler
Ethan Nash
Erin Olson
Meghan Parker
Haylee Pence

Casey Phillis
Breanna Plessinger
Sarah Pond
Kayla Reck
Arianna Richards
Tyler Richards

Brittany Robinson
Kristina Romie
Coleman Ryan
Connor Ryan
Steven Scott
Steven Shane

Carly Shell
John Shell
Skyler Soakie
Kyle Stengel
Shane Straw
Danielle Swabb

Noah Thomas
Weston VanHise
Nickolas Welch
Jason Welker
Jared Williams
Levi Winn

Meredith Wolfe
Julianna Yingst
Nicki Zeitz
Working Hard

Left: James Grilliot paints away in art class. Top Right: Arianna Richards and Erin Olson work on translations in Spanish class. Bottom Right: Zach Barnes works hard in study hall. Bottom Middle: Sarah Pond dresses up as Batman for the Halloween costume contest.

Friends

Left: Callie Barhorst and Sydney Blanton posing for a picture in the art room. Bottom: Levi Winn at a golf match.

Above: Callie Barhorst and Lydia Millhouse with their "babies" in Child Development class.

Above: Coleman Ryan in Communications class. Right: Ben Kuether works on an art project.

Above: Jason Welker reads diligently during English class.
Sophomores

"Minions assemble!"

Above: Brad Hart listens to the teacher during class.
Right: Zach Hasting and Devon Davis in Social Studies class.

Left: Brooke Gostomsky in her Medusa wig.
Below: Jamee Grody works on some math problems.

Below: Jamee Grody works on some math problems.

Top Left: Jordan Maschino working hard in Ms. Yost's class. Above: Daniel Huntley poses for a picture in his festive halloween costume. Left: Brandon Magee reads a book during class.

Top Left: Sydney Blanton looks for pictures during Art class. Right: Ryan Ford poses for a quick picture during class. Bottom Left: Shane Straw hard at work on his art project.

L to R: Jared Williams and Ryan Ford work on an art project. Ben Kuether works hard on his project. Connor Ryan chilling in the commons. Hunter Kimmel in art class.
FIELDS OF GRACE
WORSHIP CENTER
COVINGTON, OHIO

326 E. Troy Pike (St. Rt. 41)
(937)-573-4282

We are a non denominational Church offering modern Praise & Worship.

PASTOR PHIL ELMORE
SUNDAY SERVICE TIMES 9:00 AM & 11:00 AM

S.W.A.G.
Youth Group for 5th & 6th Graders
Tuesdays every other week at 6:30 pm

YOUTH GROUP
For Jr. & Sr. High
Wednesday nights at 6:30 pm

AMPLIFIED
An Alternative Worship Service for the youth held once a month at local churches.

GIRLS OF GRACE
A morning of inspiration for the women at Fields of Grace!
We meet the second Saturday of every month in the Gathering Area at Fields of Grace at 9:00 am

MEN’S BREAKFAST
A morning of fellowship for the men at Fields of Grace!
We meet the third Saturday of every month at Buffalo Jacks at 8:00 am

For more information please visit www.fieldsofgrace.org or check us out on facebook!
Do You Prepare More for Family Vacations Than You Do for College?

Having fun with your family is important. But nothing is more vital than your child’s future. That’s why at Edward Jones, we can help you put together a strategy to save for college.

Using our education funding tool, we can estimate future expenses at more than 3,000 schools and then recommend a financial strategy based on your unique needs. True, vacations are great. But graduation ceremonies are even better.

For a free, personalized college cost report, call or visit today.

Rusty Surber III
Financial Advisor
49 S Dorset Road
Troy, OH 45373
937-440-0611

Vicki L Blei, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
15 North Miami St
West Milton, OH 45383
937-698-9699

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Edward Jones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING
Field of Dreams

Between Winter and Summer, lies a beautiful Spring.

Top Left: Zane Barnes gets sky high at the Ansonia Relays. Top Right: Jessica Dammeyer pops a dinger during the Mesasinawa game. Bottom Right: The softball girls have a pregame huddle to get their mind set. Bottom Left: Erin Olson, Ryan Ford, Levi Winn, Jenna Hagan, Jessica Dammeyer, and Logan Fields pose for a picture of their field day team.

Top Left: Alex Gast does a spectacular job acting during the mock car crash. Top Right: A.J. Ouellette and Lori Romie make up and all during the mock car crash. Bottom Right: Amanda Brown, Dalton Bordelon, Stephani Shane, Amber Edwards, and Jackie Siefing get ready to take off for the egg hunt. Bottom Right: Brandon Robinson, Josh Sowers, and Deron White pose for a picture before playing a heated game of basketball during field day.

Top Left: Dain Peters flashes the peace sign after getting on base. Right: Tyler Henry gives it his all in an 800m run. Bottom Left: Coach Dean Pond watches while Haley Adams leads off of third base.

Memories

Briana Grillot and her date enjoy some grub at the 2014 prom.

Yum!

Zach Hastings and Weston VanHise enjoy the delicious pre field day meal.

Good Times

Jordan Allen and Logan Fields pose during the concert before the field day games begin.
"We just don't recognize life's most significant moments while they're happening."

"A life spent making mistakes is not only more honorable, but more useful than a life spent doing nothing." George Bernard Shaw

Left: Sophomore Jared Williams cranks one against the Saint Henry Redskins in a game at Fifth Third Field.

Top Left: Justin Williams gets some on-base coaching advice from Andy Johnson. Right: Lane White strides out during a 400m dash. Bottom Left: Heidi Cron sticks those legs out for an extra couple of inches during a long jump at the Ansonia Relays.

(R to L): Nathan Ebels prepares to throw some junk at the opposing team. Riley VanHise hits a high C during the spotlight concert. Justin Williams, Dalton Bordelon, and Andre Benedict had a tough basketball team on field day. Jackie Siefring sprints over a hurdle at the County Meet. Lane White srabs down some grub at the student council breakfast.

Top Left: Kara Schaffer shows the ball to the ref and to the crowd during a heated battle against Greenville. Top Right: The dynamic hurdle duo of Dalton Bordelon and Ben Miller goes to work in a home meet. Bottom Right: Morgan McReynolds sticks her tongue and her legs out for a slide against the Bethel Bees. Bottom Left: The Junior Student Council members (Ben Miller, Raquelle Bowman, Morgan Arthogast, Sadie Canan, and Austin Lefeld) have some fun at Buffalo Jacks.
Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs

Setting Up

Top Left: Mrs. Crawford puts milk and juice in the cooler. Top Right: Andre Benedict, DJ Jennings, Hannah Retz, and Dalton Bordelon set up the cups for the drinks. Bottom Right: Dalton Bordelon holds the freezer door open so Mrs. Crawford can get the milk and juice. Bottom Middle: Mrs. Nutter prepares the trays with wax paper for the Texas Toast.

Working Hard

Left: Kara Schaffer and Allison Babylon chat before resetting new placemats. Below: Justin Williams washes dishes.

Above: Seth Canan and Tyler Henry take a break and eat some Texas toast. Left: Lane White opens a pack of coffee cups.

Above: Lane White and Dalton Bordelon decide how they are going to display the drinks.

Above: Mr. Tobias explains the serving rules to Sadie Canan, Hannah Pritchard, Megan Lange, and Jackie Siefring.

Timeline

Austin Lefeld 5:30-7:00
Jackie Siefring 4-5:30
Halie Winn 5:30-7:00
Sadie Canan 4-5
Megan Lange 4-5:30
Tyler Henry 5:30-7:00
Hannah Retz 2-3:30
\[\ldots\] I bet you've never seen a shower "meatier" than this.

Dollars for Scholars Spaghetti Supper

The Dollars for Scholars Spaghetti Supper is a fundraiser to raise money for scholarships for seniors, who have a 3.0 GPA or above. This year on March 6, 2014 the Spaghetti Supper raised over $1,500.00.

Table Bussers

Left: The tables with art work, thanks to our table bussers. Below: Allison Babylon and Kara Schaffer ready to reset new placemats.

Above: Anna Dunn resets a table with new placemats. Right: Justin Williams and Justin Daniels chill before they get busy washing trays.

Serving Our Community

Top Left: Raquelle Bowman, Katie Phillips, Seth Canan, Briana Grilliot, Tyler Henry, John Stekli, Savanna Schauser, Kara Schaffer, Anna Dunn, and Allison Babylon clean tables and trays. Above: Austin Lefeld, Logan Fields, Haile Winn, Nathan Bie, and Sam Sherman serve drinks and tables. Bottom Left (Standing/Kneeling): Logan Fields, Haile Winn, Nathan Bie, Morgan Arbogast, Sam Sherman, Austin Lefeld, Carly Shell, Amber Edwards, and Amanda Brown are excited to serve their community members!

Top to Right: The many different types of delicious cakes. Morgan Arbogast pours a cup of water. Austin Lefeld sprinkles parmesan cheese on a guest's spaghetti. Mrs. Nutter, Mr. Larson, and Mrs. Brackman talk before customers arrive.

Top Left: Mrs. Burns enjoys a spaghetti meal with her family. Right: Board President, Dr. Dean Pond, is happy to serve bread to the community members! Bottom Left: Haley Adams and Arianna Richards stuff their faces full of spaghetti after softball practice.
High School Musical

CHS Presents: Lady Dracula

Left: Collin Stager is getting to reveal a caged bat on stage during the school play. Top Right: Anna Dunn and Kristen Meyer act as students at a boarding school during Lady Dracula. Bottom Right: Lori Romie, Matt Carder, Taylor Hill, and Meghan Parker devise a plan to take down Lady Dracula on stage!

Above: Junior Austin Sherman and senior Briana Grilliot put on their makeup for the 2014 showing of Lady Dracula back stage!

The Climax

Far Left: Students rush away with the body of Lady Dracula! Left: John Stekli and Danielle Swabb search for clues as another student has disappeared from school.

Right: David Hamilton and students Hannah Pitchard, Matt Carder, and Kotney Brumbaugh discover Lady Dracula's coffin. Far Right: Lady Dracula (Briana Grilliot) comes David Hamilton on stage in the CHS school play.

Top Left: Kristy Romie comes on stage as a maid during Lady Dracula at CMS.
Right: Kortney Broumbaugh scolds her daughter, Haley Pence, during the school play. Bottom Left: David Hamilton tries to piece the situation together on stage as Lady Dracula has claimed another victim.

Play Cast: 2014
Far Left: Anna Dunn inquires to the true mystery arising around Covington during the school play. Left: Haylee Pence speaks to the audience as she knows the true whereabouts of the missing Lady Dracula.
Right: John Stekli asks a few questions as he investigates a mysterious act at a boarding school during the school play. Far Right: Danielle Swab scolds David Hamilton on stage after a student has gone missing from his school.

The bats come out when it gets dark in Covington!

Top Left: John Stekli gives a thumbs up as he is ready to put on a show for Covington at CMS. Right: Hannah Pritchard and Matt Carder are portrayed as a couple in 2014 showing of Lady Dracula. Bottom Left: Sarah Ray, Collin Stager, and Megan Lange observe a captured bat on a dark night during the performance of Lady Dracula.
Barnyard

Doing Work in the Community

Left: Zach Hastings, Matt Kuether, Levi Brown, Trevor Miller, and Weston VanHise on the FFA float at the homecoming game.

Top Right: The AG class has created wooden tool boxes.

Middle: Ross Bowman and Jamee Grody show off their flower pot.

Bottom Right: Seth Clark and Carly Shell watch Junior Ariel Robinson use a power tool during class.

A New Program for CHS!

Left: Buccaneer members at the FFA convention.

Below: Jese Shell, Zack Hastings, Carly Shell, and Brandon Magee enjoy their trip to Culvers.

Above: The winning door for the door decorating contest was Mrs. Crawford’s first period class.

Right: Our FFA members worked together to create their own float in the homecoming parade.

Above: 2014 FFA officers Left to Right: Kristy Romie, Brandon Magee, Jese Shell, Trevor Miller, Matthew Kuether, Ben Kuether, and Tyler Clark.

Zach Hastings

Seth Clark

Trevor Miller

Tyler Clark

Matthew Kuether

Ben Kuether

Carly Shell and Kirsten Meyer
FFA
Buccaneers in Blue Jackets

"A strong man stands up for himself, a stronger man stands up for others"

Top Left: All the FFA members at their banquet. Right: The Ag class testing their crops. Bottom Left: FFA members in their blue jackets Ben Kuether, Kristy Romie, Trevor Miller, Matt Kuether, and Tyler Clark.

New Experiences


The current mission of agricultural education is to prepare and support individuals for careers, build awareness and develop leadership for the food, fiber, and natural resource systems accurately articulates the vision of the future of agriculture. - Dr. Larry Case, National FFA Advisor and CEO

Top Left: Jese Shell, Garrett Shafer, Matthew Kuether, Seth Clark, Lydia Millhouse, Trevor Miller, Tyler Clark, and Kristy Romie represent CHS. Top Right: Jese Shell and Kristen Meyer. Bottom Left: FFA members Seth Clark, Ben Kuether, Matthew Kuether, Jese Shell, Tyler Clark and Brandon Magee pose for a picture.

The FFA and AG class have done many activities this year with a lot of students.
Crash

Helping Hands

Above: Jessica Dammeyer taking a field sobriety test.
Top Left: Rescue squads try to free AJ Ouellette and Lori Romie.
Bottom left: Firefighters put the deceased victim Alex Gast in the body bag.
Bottom Right: AJ Ouellette gets loaded into the ambulance.

Help is on its way!

Left: Careflight takes Lori Romie away.
Below: Rescue crew gets AJ Ouellette prepped for the ambulance.

Above: Third row (L to R) Raquelle Bowman, Briana Grilliot, Kenzie Atkinson, Second row (L to R) Kristy Romie, Jessica Dammeyer, Sitting AJ Ouellette

Above: Third row (L to R) Raquelle Bowman, Briana Grilliot, Kenzie Atkinson, Second row (L to R) Kristy Romie, Jessica Dammeyer, Sitting AJ Ouellette

Above: Third row (L to R) Raquelle Bowman, Briana Grilliot, Kenzie Atkinson, Second row (L to R) Kristy Romie, Jessica Dammeyer, Sitting AJ Ouellette

Above: Mock Car Crash participants (from L to R) Jessica Dammeyer, Alex Gast, Raquelle Bowman, Kenzie Atkinson, AJ Ouellette, Lori Romie, and Briana Grilliot.
"You folks drive safe now."

SADD Club
Mock Car Crash

Top Left: Two accident victims Lori Romie and AJ Ouellette.
Right: Raquelle Bowman as she tries to figure out what to do next.
Bottom Left: Drunk driver Jessica Dammeyer and deceased victim Alex Gast

Above: Alex Gast being put in the body bag to go to the funeral home.
Right: Alex Gast as she is put into the hearse.

Left: Raquelle Bowman and Briana Grilliot when they arrive at the crash
Below: Fire crews use the "jaws of life" to free the victims.

Above: Alex Gast lays on the hood of the car as the deceased victim.
Bottom Left: Briana Grilliot consoles Raquelle Bowman at the "scene" of the crash

(L to R): Alex Gast as she is put into the body bag, rescue team as they try to free the victims.
AJ Ouellette gets stabilized. Lori Romie being put on the stretcher.

How can we help?!
Above: Prom Queen Briana Grilliot and her friends Sarah Ray and Lorie Romie enjoy their meal, and continue to capture the magical night by taking more pictures.

Left: Prom Court member Amanda Brown is escorted by fellow court member Andre Benedict.

Above: Prom Court member Stephani Shane is escorted by fellow court member Dalton Bordelon as he continues to sport his Oakley’s at Prom.

Above: As they are being introduced, Prom Court member Amber Edwards is escorted by fellow court member A.J. Ouellete.

Left: The sun begins to go down, but the dancing continues, and everyone continues to dance the night away.

Left: Senior Zakk Collins with his rare but stylish hat.

Left: Junior Matt Carder, and his date bust a move at 2014 Prom.
"I'm fighting, for something that's real for the first time in my life!"

Let's Dance!

I think prom is just about enjoying yourself.
-Victoria Justice

Left: Junior Morgan Arbogast gives Tyler Henry a congratulatory hug as he is named the 2014 Prom King. Right: Court members Jacie Siefring and Lane White are introduced. Bottom Left: Senior Hannah Retz is caught in the middle of a laugh.

Top Left: Junior Raquelle Bowman congratulates 2014 Prom Queen Briana Grilliot. Above: Senior Morgan McReynolds enjoys her meal before dancing the night away! Above: Senior Lane White opens wide, and consumes a mouthful of chicken, and gains enough energy to dance all night long!

Right: Senior Lane White and Junior Heidi Cron share a dance, as Heidi shows her excitement. Right: Robert Gengler and his date grab their food for the night as they prepare to make the night one they won't forget. Right: Junior Ariel Robinson and her date take their night to the dance floor, and make it a memorable one!
The 2014 CHS Footloose prom is under way!

"It doesn't matter if you win or lose, it's what you do with your dancin' shoes."

After Prom 2014

Top Right: Dalton Bordelon outreaches his opponent in a leap for victory on the elastic band game. Right: Sydney Blanton and Sam nerman eat a cookie before playing some exciting games at CHS after prom. Bottom Left: Sarah Ray, Joe Slusher, and Morgan Reynolds play some twister on a blow up mat in the CHS gym.

Good Food and Bouncy Castles

Far Left: Lori Romie and Hannah Pritchard try to flip some spoons into a cup at CHS after prom. Left: Alex Gast, Nathan Blei, and Ross Bowman sit down and relax after a long night of dancing at the Riviera Club.

Right: Austin Sherman stands in shock and awe as the CHS Cinderella pageant is under way. Far Right: Hannah Retz straps up for a run in the resistance bands.

Letting the Good Times Roll

Top Left: Nathan Dunn, Robert Gengler, and Seth Canan sit down as thousands of dollars worth of prizes were given away at the CHS after prom. Right: Hannah Pritchard, Megan Lange, Lori Romie, and Allison Ingle all fall down on the twister mat during after prom. Bottom Left: Seth Canan crawls his way to victory as he climbs out of the bouncy castle.

(L-R): A group of juniors sit down in the CHS commons to enjoy the Cinderella pageant. Some seniors sit down and reflect on an amazing CHS senior prom. Alex Schilling and Deron White climb on stage during the Cinderella pageant in the CHS commons. Seth Canan, Tyler Henry, Nathan Dunn, and Robert Gengler sing a special song to the audience during the CHS Cinderella pageant.
The Agony and the Ecstasy

A Little of This and a Little of That

Left: Bryan Kelly's painting, "Mr. Bean." Top Right: The 2014 Superintendent's Choice Award winner done by Megan Lowe. Bottom Left: Art Club advisor Mrs. Crawford helps students get ready for the art show. Bottom Right: One of the many helmets done by students in art class.

Not Just in Black and White

Left: A group project by Art I students Tristen Sowers, Tyler Brown and Luke Grishop
Right: Sarah Retz
"Striped Cat"

Above: "A Lab" by Sadie Canan

A mostly grayscale "Cat" presented at the art show by Emily Cordonnier. The purple accents really enhance this beauty.

Back Row L to R: Jason Welker, Ty Boehringer, Ben Miller, Ryan Ford, AJ Ouellette, Nate Thomas, Shane Straw. Middle Row: Heidi Cron, Steven Shane, Brittany Robinson, Skyler Soile Sarah Ray, Meghan Parker, Kayleen Good, Advisor Mrs. Nicole Crawford. Front Row: Kelt Pond, Kara Schaffer, Ashley Cecil, Jillena Williams, Anna Dunn, Austin Sherman, Jenni Oza Sarah Retz, Emily Cordonnier, Jenna Hagan
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For what is an artist in this world but a servant?

CHS Art Show

The annual "Evening with the Arts" was held this year at CHS on May 8th under the direction of Mrs. Nicole Crawford, art club advisor.

Top Left: Junior Bryan Kelly's second place drawing "Guitarist" at the art show. Bottom Left: A colorful sculpture made with reds and yellows shown at the art show. Right: Brooke Gostomsky's "Munch Tribute" to "The Screaming Man"

See the Rainbow

Above: "Husky" by Ty Boehringer
Right: Emily Cordonnier's "Ty" sock monkey

Below: Kenzie Atkinson's "Love" depicts the bond between mother and child.

The students of Art 3 and Art 4 took time to recreate old football helmets and give them a new, colorful look.

Top Left: A simple design to the classic Bucc logo with the original color scheme.
Left: Sarah Ray's wild helmet "Mohawk" with tie-dye and splashed colors.
Above: The helmet projects done by Art IV students.

(L-R) Jenny Ozanich works on a piece of art. The cookies made by art club. Anna Dunn decorates cookies. Steven Shane speaks with Skyler Soakie while decorating cookies.
The Great Outdoors

Oh The Fun!

Left: Carly Shell has some fun getting dirty with some worms. Top Right: Tyler Henry and Logan Fields sit casually during a skit. Bottom Right: Kelsey McReynolds flashes the deuces while slurping down a snack pack. Bottom Middle: Lori Romie reads a serious passage during a skit.

A Weekend to Remember

Left: Logan Fields and Cale Wagner act as MC's during the skits. Below: Lydia Millhouse listens to a speaker in the Taberknuckle.

Above: Kelsey McReynolds poses for a silly pic with her family group's flag. Right: Team Members pose with their hero attire.

Above: Carly Shell gets the kids pumped up with some energizers after their arrival.
"Why do Chet's kids look at him like he's Zues? My kids look at me like I'm a rack of yard tools at Sears."

How Big is your Brave?
The Overnighter, held this year on May 2-3, went through a big change by being moved to the Ludlow Falls Campground, but it was an even bigger success than ever before.

Great Games and Great Friends
Left: Anna Dunn, Josh Sowers, and their family group builds a tower in a challenge. Below: Anna Dunn and Josh Sowers get a little wet during a challenge with their family group.

Above: Megan Lange watches on while her family group completes a challenge. Right: Matt Carder, Collin Steager, and Alex Schilling clap in the 5th and 6th graders as their buses arrive.

"Each friend represents a world in us, a world possibly not born until they arrive, and it is only by this meeting that a new world is born." - Anaïs Nin

Bottom Left: Kelsey McReynolds shoots the camera a look. Top Left: Collin Steager and Chace Hinnegan read a skit about lollipops. Above: Julianna Yingst poses with some of the new friends she made over the weekend.

(From L-R): Seth Canan and his family group toss wet sponges down a line. Briana Grilliot and Megan Alexander pose in their hero costumes. Matt Carder and Meredith Flory get ready to do some energizers with the kids. Ariel Robinson poses with a youth for a snapshot.
Students Converse

Left: Joe Slusher, Jared Hagan, Natalie Snyder, and Allison Babylon talk about interesting dance moves while they dance. Top Right: Ryan Ford, Logan Fields, and Ben Miller chat about how great they are at dancing. Bottom Right: Morgan Arbogast and Megan Lowe discuss how hungry they are while waiting to eat. Bottom Middle: Callie Barhorst and Steven Shane talk with their tablemates about how excited they are to be at El Meson!

Waiting Patiently

Above: The tasty salad is already waiting for the students when they arrive. Right: Bryan Kelly and Alex Schilding wait to eat the delicious food at El Meson.

Above: The three amigos (left to right) Ryan Ford, Logan Fields, and Ben Miller wait to eat their salads on their Spanish Club field trip at El Meson.

Spanish Club

"Yo sé. Yo sé. (I know. I know.)"

Top Left: Kenny Atkinson and Kodie Taylor ponder over the Spanish culture. Right: Anna Dunn and Savanna Schauer listen to Senor Castro speak about the unique Spanish culture. Bottom Left: Alli Angle and Anna Dunn look for instructions on how to do the dance moves.

Dance Time!

Left: John Stokl shows off his dance skills to Haylee Pence and Megan Lange.

Below: The Spanish Club students enjoy dancing at El Meson on Tuesday April 8th.

Above: Spanish Club members bust a move to Uno, Dos, Tres, at El Meson.

Right: The students learn some dance moves from Senor Castro.

Fun, fun, fun!

Top Left: Nathan Blei, Kenny Atkinson, Kodie Taylor, Ross Bowman, and Josh Sowers are curious about this new experience. Above: (back to front): Savanna Schauer, Allison Babylon, Natalie Snyder, Anna Dunn, Rachel York, and Kara Schaffer all eat the amazing food at El Meson. Left: Sadie Canan gets a laugh out of watching her classmates dance.

Left to Right: Arianna Richards and Brooke Gostomsky talk in Spanish with their tablemates. Nate Dunn, Bryan Kelly, Drew Schauer, and Joe Slusher are stuffed after cleaning their plates at El Meson. Tyler Henry, Logan Fields, Ryan Ford, Lauren Houshel, and Jared Hagan dance with the other students from Hillsboro. Cooper Hand, Sydney Blanton, and Steven Shane watch their classmates dance at El Meson.
A performance to remember!

Left: Senior Trombone player Tyler Henry takes a deep breath during his performance. Right: Charles Cantrell waits anxiously for his drum solo. Bottom Right: Sophomore Nicki Zeitz finds the right tune on her tenor Saxophone. Middle: Junior Vocalist Lane Miller sings in with the junior high kids in a performance to remember.

Above: Sophomore Winter Guard member Karissa Allen gets set to do her routine at the Spotlight Concert.

Reaching for that perfect sound!


Above: Senior Soloist Riley VanHise awaits nervously to sing his solo. Right: Freshman Brandi Young plays along with the other member of the concert band.

Above: Senior drum player Nick Tobias prepares for the number from the hit movie "Frozen".

Timeline:

Mr. Chuck
Cantrell
Riley
VanHise
Haylee
Julianna
Yingst
Sarah
Nick
Tobias
VanHise
Haylee
Pence
Briana
Grilliot
Ray
"We sing covers of songs, but we do it without any instruments."

Spotlight Concert

Music is a moral law. It gives soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to imagination, and charm and gaiety to life and to everything.

-Plato

Music is a moral law. It gives soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to imagination, and charm and gaiety to life and to everything.

-Plato

"Without Music, life would be a mistake."

-Friedrich Nietzsche
More Than a Game

2014 Field Day Champions


Playing Corn Hole for Days!

Left: The first round of the corn hole tournament is underway in the CHS commons. Below: A group of CHS students play cornhole inside due to bad weather conditions outside.

Above: The final weeks of school wind down as CHS field day begins in the commons. Right: A group of underclassmen enjoy a day filled of fun, concerts, and corn hole in the CHS commons.

Above: The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly take the stage in the CHS commons with Seth Canan on guitar, Nathan Dunn on drums, and Isaac Schaffer on bass.

"I'm not leaving until I win."

Field Day 2014

Top Left: Jessie Crowell and Kenzie Atkinson pose after a close game of corn hole. Right: Allison Babylon sings on stage in the commons during field day. Bottom Left: Seth Thomas and Brock Murphy play some corn hole in the CHS commons.

Field Day Volleyball

Top: Casey Waag, Tristan Francis, and Zach Hitchcock hang out with some friends and play some basketball during the student council sponsored field day. Above: Lexie Long, Natalie Snyder, Rachel York, and Ashley Cecil kick back in the bleachers in gym. Bottom Left: Amanda Brown, Autumn Darnell, and Amber Edwards listen to The Good the Bad and the Ugly in the CHS commons.

(L-R): A group of CHS students hang out at lunch during field day. Morgan Arbogast, Brooke Gostomsky, Jackie Selfring, Arianna Richards, Tyler Henry, and Drew Schauer watch some volleyball in the CHS gym. Jarred Ganger, Sam Sherman, Jared Nagan, Seth Canan, Robert Gengler, and Lauren Houshel serve it up during the CHS volleyball tournament. Dalton Bordelon and Stephani Shane relax in the commons during their senior field day.

Basketball, Corn hole, Volleyball and more...
**Star Wars**

**New Experiences**

*Left:* Juniors Sami Snyder and Seth Kihm pose during their cosmetics lab. *Top Right:* DJ Hamilton does his homework in the computer lab. *Middle:* Senior Diamond Grody searches for tools to complete her lab. *Bottom Right:* Seniors Baily Yingst and Chris Homan create a computer model.

**Hard at Work**

*Left:* Junior Alexis Wirt finishes her exercise science test. *Below:* Senior Bobby Alexander gets ready to weld.

*Above:* Senior Ayla Alexander helps her "patient". *Right:* Junior Makalia Boehringer is hard at work.

*Above:* Junior Jamin Burns rides a forklift during his agriculture lab.

*Above:* Senior Dustin Freeman uses the flight simulator he helped create.

**Timeline**

- Sami Snyder
- Bailey Yingst
- Chris Homan
- Hayden Williams
- Katie Phillis
- Sami Snyder
- Bailey Yingst
- Chris Homan
- Hayden Williams
- Katie Phillis
"When I left you, I was but the learner, now I am the master."

Many CHS students choose to attend Upper Valley Career Center to be exposed to new environments and learn life skills through various labs and programs.

Top Left: Cale Wagner works diligently
Right: Zakk Collins uses a screw driver to fix his lab
Bottom Right: Logan Perkins prepares to start welding

Above: Junior Makenzie Schaffer walks the halls at the UVCC.
Right: Senior Katie Phillips practices painting nails

Making Strides

Left: Lindsey Robinson works hard on the computer
Below: Morgan Spillman works on her graphic design

Top Left: Kyle Shefbuch works on electronics
Right: Chelsea Staten prints UVCC t-shirts
Bottom Left: Josh Earick gets ready to weld

Right to Left: Junior Ryan Elliot, Seniors Haley Adams, Morgan McReynolds, Love Brumbaugh, and Bailey Yingst
Band of Brothers

A Serious Occasion

Top Left: Lori Romie and Dalton Bordelon Top Right: Chris Homan and Morgan McReynolds Bottom Left: Tyler Henry Bottom Right: Stephani Shane

Scholarships and Honors

Left: Love (Kortney) Brumbaugh holds back her emotions while receiving her diploma. Below: Isaac Schaffer stands to be recognized for his accomplishments.

Above: Allison Ingle receives scholarships for her hard work. Right: Hannah Pritchard smiles proudly while being honored for her achievements.

The recent grads celebrate their accomplishments by tossing their mortar boards high into the air.

The class of 2014 and their families look on as the solemn occasion is recognized on the dais.
You're a special group. You've found in one another a bond, that exists only in combat, among brothers.

The Class of 2014

The 2014 Covington High School commencement ceremony was held at Hobart Arena in Troy on May 25, 2014 at 2pm. The senior class celebrated the matriculation of 48 students, and were led by Valedictorian Jaclyn Siefring and Salutatorian Katelyn Phillis.

High Honors

Left: Jackie Siefring receives her honor medal. Below: Lori Romie is honored by class advisors.

Above: Class advisors bestow honors medals Right: Mrs. Iddings places an honors medal on Katie Phillis.

"We know what we are, but not what we may be."
-William Shakespeare


2014

L to R: Hayden Williams, Autumn Darnell, Dustin Freeman, and onlookers during the ceremony.

Top left: Valedictorian Jaclyn Siefring delivers her commencement speech. Right: Salutatorian Katelyn Phillis addresses the class of 2014. Bottom left: National Honor Society President Lori Romie provides the benediction to begin the ceremony.
Above: Jordan Wolfe seems to be contemplating his very bright future.

Left: Amber Edwards, Alex Fries, and Briana Grilliot sit in thoughtful silence during the last ceremony of their careers at CHS.

Left: Chance Setters stands for recognition. Below: Justin "Sunshine" Williams is honored for his dedication to his education.

Above: Tyler Henry and parents stand to recognize his hard work.

Left: Katelyn Phillis and parents have much for which to be proud.

Andre Benedict returns to his seat.

Amanda Brown after receiving her diploma.

Tyler Henry leads the class in the traditional turning of the tassels to signify the start of their new lives as CHS alumni, instead of CHS students.

Daniel Jennings (D.J) leads his classmates in this portion of the recessional march following the ceremony. The jubilant smiles on their faces indicates the joy in this much-anticipated moment.

Dalton Bordelon smiles proudly while receiving his diploma from Board of Education member Mark Miller.
You can have your grades, and your rules and your structure and your ivory towers, and then well do things our way.

The Class of 2014
Your present circumstances do not determine where you can go; they merely determine where you came from.

- Nido Qubein

what's your story?

Tyler Henry's big moment to lead his classmates in the turning of the tassel tops off his career as class president.

The CLlss of 2014

Top Left: The commencement address was given by CHS alumnus Ashley Gearhardt. Right: Superintendent Mr. David Larson addresses the prospective graduates. Above: Principal Mr. Josh Long speaks with sincerity to the Class of 2014.

this or that

Tyler Clark's expression indicates both utter happiness and extreme shock that he and his classmates finally made it to this moment.

Garrett Shafer and his parents stand to be honored.

Friends for life, Hannah Retz, Amber Edwards and Stephani Shane share their wonder and excitement after the ceremony.

HS member, Justin Daniels stands to be recognized for his diligent efforts at UVCC.

Senior, Hannah Retz looks on with solemn attention as she returns to her seat after receiving her diploma.
**Scorecard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>St. Henry</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Knoxville</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amma</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-Village</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethel</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amsonia</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Henry</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minster</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Monroe</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami East</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versailles</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Bremen</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Trail</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin Valley South</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-County North</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arcanum</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss. Valley</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bokins</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehman</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clec, Christian</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**Scorecard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Versailles</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethel</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethel</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Monroe</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami East</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Mary's</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-County North</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss. Valley</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"We've got to think differently guys."

SCORECARD

Back Row (L-R): Kara Schaffer, Megan Alexander, Brooke Gostomsky, Morgan Arboagast, Lexie Long, Ashley Cecil, Addison Metz, Allison Babylon
Front Row (L-R): Mariah Dysinger, Arianna Richards, Jessica Dammeyer, Haley Adams, Morgan McReynolds, Alex Gast, Erin Olson, Justice Warner

SCORECARD

Us

Back Row (L-R): Branden Robinson, Chandler Sampson, Jacob Buchanan, Adam Lefeld, Jesse Wall, Zane Barnes, Seth Thomas, Deron White, Levi Brown, Zach Hitchcock, Casey Waag
3rd Row (L-R): Caleb Wagner, Shane Straw, Ethan Nash, Ian Fries, Austin Brown, Brandon Magee, Logan Fields, Matt Carter
2nd Row (L-R): Alex Schilling, Ben Miller, Robert Gengler, Jacob Kaiser, Nathan Dunn
Front Row (L-R): Alex Fries, Dalton Bordelon, Lane White, Tyler Henry

They

Back Row (L-R): Kara Schaffer, Megan Alexander, Brooke Gostomsky, Morgan Arboagast, Lexie Long, Ashley Cecil, Addison Metz, Allison Babylon
Front Row (L-R): Mariah Dysinger, Arianna Richards, Jessica Dammeyer, Haley Adams, Morgan McReynolds, Alex Gast, Erin Olson, Justice Warner

SCORECARD

Us

Back Row (L-R): Branden Robinson, Chandler Sampson, Jacob Buchanan, Adam Lefeld, Jesse Wall, Zane Barnes, Seth Thomas, Deron White, Levi Brown, Zach Hitchcock, Casey Waag
3rd Row (L-R): Caleb Wagner, Shane Straw, Ethan Nash, Ian Fries, Austin Brown, Brandon Magee, Logan Fields, Matt Carter
2nd Row (L-R): Alex Schilling, Ben Miller, Robert Gengler, Jacob Kaiser, Nathan Dunn
Front Row (L-R): Alex Fries, Dalton Bordelon, Lane White, Tyler Henry

They

Place

Versailles Inv. 3rd
Miami East Inv. 1st
Fred Durkle Inv. 1st
County Meet 2nd
Ansonia Relays 2nd
CHS Inv. 2nd
CCC Meet 1st
District Meet 5th
State 10th
Above: Natalie Snyder tries for a PR in the long jump contest.

Left: Sadie Canan runs as hard as she can after the exchange of the baton during a relay.

Above: Jackie Siefring takes the State title in the long jump with a school-record setting distance of 18 feet 0.75 inches on June 6, 2014 at Jesse Owens Stadium in Columbus. Jackie also brought home the state title in the 300 meter hurdles with a time of 43.64, and secured a 3rd place medal in the 100 meter hurdles with a time of 14.8.

Above: Senior Jackie Siefring on the winners' podium.

Left: Julianna Yingst runs with the baton in the 4x4 relay race.

Left: Ariel Robinson runs during a short distance race.
"We all have dreams, in order to make dreams come into reality, it takes an awful lot of determination, dedication, self-discipline and effort."

- Jesse Owens

Girls Track

"I'm going to let you fly tonight."

- Girls Track

what's your story?

Left: Ariel Robinson and Sadie Canan during the exchange of the baton in a relay race.

this or that

Above: Jackie Siefring as she jumps into the long jump pit.

Above: Natalie Snyder jumps over a hurdle during the Covington meet.

Right: Maria Mohler as she vaults over the bar.

Top: Anna Dunn as she runs a long distance race.

Left: Heidi Cron pulls ahead of her competition during the 400 meter race.

Above: Allison Angle runs with the baton during a relay race.

Right: Carly Shell after the exchange of the baton in a relay race.

Right: Cassidy Cain in midst of the baton exchange from Heidi Cron.
Turbo

Top: Lane White finally takes the podium after his years of dedication.

Left: Tyler Henry runs in the 800 meter dash in the first home meet of the season for the Buccs.

Left: Matt Carder speeds ahead of the competition at the Ansonia Relays.

Left: Lane White strides over the finish line uncontested as he leaves the crowd behind him.

Left: Freshman duo of Branden Robinson and Adam Lefeld connect on the relay handoff in the 4x100 race.

Left: Junior Jake Kaiser strains to finish his 400 meter run at the County Meet.

Above: Dalton Bordelon looks to improve on his spectacular state run from his junior year and get back to state hurdles as a senior.

Top: Ben Miller leads the 110 meter hurdles at the County Meet. Right: Freshman Casey Waag stays relaxed during the 400 meter run.

Left: Matt Carder speeds ahead of the competition at the Ansonia Relays.

Left: Lane White

Above: Junior Ben Miller places 7th at State in the 110 meter hurdles with a time of 15.13, and 8th in the 300 meter hurdles with a time of 40.41 in Columbus on June 7th. Only months ago he was recognized at the state wrestling meet, earning a 6th place medal in the 170 lb weight class. He is the first Buccaneer athlete to place at state at two separate sports in the same school year since Ryan Stover did so 25 years ago.

Left: Freshman Casey Waag stays relaxed during the 400 meter run.
Boys Track

"Don't give up. Don't ever give up."
-Jimmy Valvano

"No dream is to big, and no dreamer is too small."

Top Left: Freshman Deron White sprints his way around in a relay event. Right: Sophomore Brandon Magee runs past his competition in a Covington home meet. Bottom Left: Sophomore Shane Straw long jumps his way to a 7th place finish at the Ansonia Tiger Relays.

Right: Senior Tyler Henry legs out his final lap of the 4x800 at the Ansonia Relays.

Right: Alex Schilling jogs out his part of the 1600 meter race at the Ansonia Relays.

Above: Sophomore hurdler Shane Straw focuses down the lane as he competes in the shuttle hurdle event in Ansonia.

Right: Freshman Adam Lefeld shows his talent in the long jump event early in the season.

Above: Shuttle hurdler Riley Vanhise pushes himself over the hurdles to maintain his team's lead at the Ansonia Relays.

Left: Senior runner Lane White secures a place in CHS history as the winner of the State title in the 400 meter on June 7, 2014 in Columbus with a time of 48.24. Lane also took runner up in the 200 meter with a time of 21.95.
A League of Their Own

Above: Morgan Arbogast is greeted by her team at home plate after she drives one over the fence.

Left: Sophomore Erin Olson slides into third base to avoid the tag.

Above: Senior Haley Adams makes a sliding catch in center field to steal a base hit against the Newton Indians.

Left: Freshman Lexie Long throws a girl out from third base.

Above: Junior Jessica Dammeyer slides under the tag at home plate to add another run.

Above: Morgan McReynolds drives in a run with a sacrifice RBI.

Right: Erin Olson fields a ball and throws a girl out at second base.

Above: Morgan McReynolds drives in a run with a sacrifice RBI.

Right: Arianna Richards drives a ball in a gap.

Above: Arianna Richards drives a ball in a gap.

Left: Freshman Addison Metz slides into home plate.

Left: Freshman Allison Babylon throws an opponent out from left field.
"We're gonna win. WE'RE GONNA WIN!"

Lady Buccs Softball

"...and if we should win, let it be by the code, with faith and our honor held high..."

Top Right: Senior Haley Adams swings for a base hit. Right: Junior Morgan Arbogast pitches a shutout. Bottom Left: Junior Jessica Dammeyer throws a runner out from short stop.

Right: Freshman Kara Schaffer fields a groundball at second base. Right: Freshman Ashley Cecil lays down a bunt for a base hit.

Left: Senior Morgan McReynolds fields a ground ball at first base against Russia.

Above: Sophomore catcher Arianna Richards picks up the coaches signals.

Above: Sophomore Brooke Gostomsky pitches during a double header against Centerville.

Right: Freshman Justice Warner rifles a ball from right field.
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Above: Nathan Blei swings for the fences in the game at Anna.

Left: Jake Albright dives back to first base during the Anna game.

Above: Senior baseball players Justin Williams, Dain Peters, and Jacob Albright proudly display their District Title, the first for the Buccs since 1972.

Above: Justin Williams finishes his slide at Fifth Third Field in the game vs. Saint Henry.

Left: James Grilliot leads off in the home game vs. Bethel.

Left: Ty Boehringer and Drew Schaurer are pumped after a great inning vs. Saint Henry.
"Remember kid, there's heroes and there's legends. Heroes get remembered but legends never die, follow your heart kid, and you'll never go wrong."

Baseball

"Baseball was, is, and always will be, to me, the best game in the world."

~Babe Ruth

Top Left: Sam Sherman hustles to first base to escape an out. Right: Justin "Sunshine" Williams holds the district trophy. Bottom Left: Nathan Blei makes a tag at second base on Fifth Third Field during the Saint Henry game.

Right: Jared Williams hits a single with an RBI in the game vs. Saint Henry.

Right: Austin Lefeld gets some advice from Coach Hirsch while standing on third during the Bethel game.

Right: Dain Peters excitedly runs off the field after making a huge play to end the inning at Fifth Third Field.

Left: Senior Dain Peters makes the tag at third base on Fifth Third Field in the game against Saint Henry.

Above: Junior Ty Boehringer pitches a curveball to a Bethel opponent.

Above: Junior Drew Schauer makes a game changing catch while James Grilliot, sophomore, has his back.
Shrek

3 Down 1 to go

Above Left: Collin Stager. Collin would want to have a wolf as a pet "because I like big dogs".
Top Right: Megan Lange and Matt Carder. Matt says that if he could have an unlimited supply of any beverage in the world he would choose a peanut butter and banana milkshake. Bottom Right: Sadie Canan shares that she always has a hoodie in her car.
Bottom Middle: Ariel Robinson would choose to go to Hawaii as her dream vacation destination.

Striving for Excellence

Left: Robert Gengler, his dream vacation destination would be "Logan Fields house so I can hangout with his dad Brock".
Below: Dillon Risner says that if he could have an unlimited supply of any beverage he would choose A & W Rootbeer

Above: Seth Canan, Robert Gengler, and Sam Sherman. Sam Sherman's dream vacation destination would be West Virginia.

Above: Alex Gast, Megan Lowe, Halie Winn, Raquelle Bowman, and Jessica Dammeyer all ready for homecoming. Alex Gast says that 3 things that are always in her car are window paint, gum, and her work shoes.

Kenzie Atkinson McKenzie Schaffer Ben Miller Jessica Dammeyer

Raquelle Bowman Jacob Kaiser Brock Murphy
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"Nothing is impossible, the word itself says 'I'm possible'!" Audrey Hepburn

Top Left: Lane Miller says that if he could have any animal as a pet he would pick a zebra because "they have stripes".

Right: Robert Gengler and Seth Canan, Robert quotes that, his dream vacation destination would be "Logan Field's house so I can hangout with his dad Brock."

Bottom Left: Austin Lefeld, would go to Brazil as his dream vacation destination because of the wonderful weather.

"Friendship is not something you learn in school. But if you haven't learned the meaning of friendship, you really haven't learned anything."
Muhammad Ali

Left Ty Boebringer says that if he could be any inanimate object he would choose a cell phone.

Above: Jared Ganger, says that you can always find a phone charger in his car.

Above: Cassidy Cain would choose to be a rubix cube if she could be an inanimate object.

Right: Morgan Arbugast, states that Mr. Dunn is her favorite teacher because "he's the best teacher ever. Duh."

Top Left: Drew Schaurer quotes that "you can always find a pack of big red gum in my truck."

Above: Megan Lange says that if she could have any animal as a pet she would pick a "Dino because dinos are cool!"

Bottom Left: Nathan Dunn enjoys playing his guitar on field day.

Left to Right: Matt Carder, John Stekli, Heidi Cron, and D.J. Hamilton
Slapshot 3: The Junior League

Morgan Arbogast
Kenzie Atkinson
Jacob Blair
Makalia Boehringer
Ty Boehringer

Haylea Bowers
Raquelle Bowman
Jamin Burns
Cassidy Cain
Sadie Canan

Seth Canan
Matthew Carder
Kayla Cassel
Logan Cordonnier
Heidi Cron

Jessica Dammeyer
Nathan Dunn
Ryan Elliott
Alexandrea Gast
Robert Gengler

Collin Gipe
Jared Hagan
Morgan Heath
Lauren Houshel
Jacob Kaiser
"We will never be forgotten!"

Bryan Kelly  
Megan Lange  
Austin Lefeld  
Megan Lowe  
Benjamin Miller

Lane Miller  
Brock Murphy  
Caitlyn Powell  
Dillon Risner  
Ariel Robinson

Lindsey Robinson  
Drew Schauer  
Alexander Schilling  
Kyle Shefbuch  
Austin Sherman

Samuel Sherman  
Joseph Slusher  
Heather Spurgeon  
Collin Stager  
John Stekli

Cale Wagner  
Halie Winn  
Alexis Wirt  
Kimberlay Young
Above: Seth Canan stands with a 5th grader at the overnighter.
Top Right: Megan Lange gets coffee at the spaghetti supper.
Bottom Right: Ariel Robinson runs at the 5th and 6th grade overnighter.
Middle: Heidi Cron dances at prom.

Left: Matt Carder during the play put on by the drama club.
Below: DJ Hamilton works on the computer at the UVCC.

Above: An all Junior volleyball team at field day this year (L to R)
Megan Lowe, Halie Winn, Raquelle Bowman, Ariel Robinson, Megan Lange, and Bryan Kelly.

Above: The Juniors who took part in the Mock Car Crash (L to R): Jessica Dammeyer (impaired driver), Alex Gast (deceased victim), Raquelle Bowman (witness), Kenzie Atkinson (helper).
"There is nothing to be scared of."

Junior Activities

"When it is all said and done, will you have said more than you have done?" — James Dobson

Let's have some fun!

Good Times!

Above: Bryan Kelly looks intently at the camera at El Meson.
Right: Jessica Dammeyer goes to pick up an egg at the NHS Egg Hunt.

Top Left: Megan Lange with her date at after prom.
Above: Sam Sherman as he plays twister at after prom.
Left: Alex Schilling dressed up for the Cinderella pageant at after prom.

From left to right: Sadie Canan at a golf match. Austin Lefeld pitches during a baseball game. Halie Winn during the community pep rally. Seth Canan performs at the 2014 Field Day.
WE ARE HERE FOR YOUR FINANCIAL NEEDS!

A Local, Solid, Safe & Secure Bank

Covington Savings and Loan keeps your SAVINGS DOLLARS and LOANS local and in house. Your loan will not be sold.

COVINGTON
MAIN BRANCH
117 N. High St.
937-473-2021

COVINGTON
DRIVE-THRU
700 E. Broadway
937-473-2021

BRADFORD
223 N. Main Street
(St. Rt. 721
937-448-9160

www.COVINGTONSAVINGSANDLOAN.com
We Are the Buccs!

SR Equipment Finance
7560 N Rangeline Rd
Covington, OH 45318
Phone: 937-448-3111
Fax: 937-448-3112
Cell: 937-248-4386
steve@SRefinance.com
www.SRefinance.com

Steve Richards
President

100 COHP CENTER DR.
VANDALIA, OHIO 45377
Phone: (937) 387-0485
Fax: (937) 387-0564

vandalia
ORANGE + ARMORY

INDOOR FIRING RANGE
FIRE ARMS + ACCESSORY SALES
CCW INSTRUCTION
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION!

Best of Luck Buccs!

NEW TECH PLASTICS, INC.

P.O. Box 99
1300 Mote Drive
Covington, OH 45318

Phone: 937-473-3011
Fax: 937-473-3310

www.newtechplastics.com
Stand By Me

Class of 2014

Above Left: Seniors and Juniors dance the night away at Homecoming 2013. Above Right: A throwback to the middle school years. Left: Stephani Shane, Hannah Retz, and Dalton Bordelon looking cheesy back in the day. Right: The last day of 8th grade.

Above Left: Junior High Cheerleading float. Above Right: The Clark boys (Tyler and Seth) Left: Senior love. Right: Throwback of Hannah Retz and Amanda Brown

Top: Tyler Henry at the Spring spotlight concert. Right: Hannah Retz, Bottom Left: a group of seniors takes advantage of the photo booth at lunch.

Austin Miller
November 20, 1995 - July 29, 2007

We Will Never Forget

Justine Cooper Woods
March 27, 1995 - August 28, 2005
"I'm in the prime of my youth, and I'll only be young once."

Class Motto
"It's how you deal with failure that determines how you achieve success." -David Feherty

Top Left: Lane White and Tyler Henry dress up for the Friday the 13th Football Theme. Right: Allison Ingle puts an uphill shot with her usual focus. Above Left: Katelyn Phillis demonstrates grace during a flag performance.

top five
L to R: Morgan McReynolds, Nick Tobias, Justin "Sunshine" Williams, Dain Peters, Autumn Damell

Left: Haley Adams, Morgan McReynolds and Briana Grilliot show their silly sides in the photobooth at lunch.

Top Left: Andre Benedict and DJ Jennings express their excitement. Top Right: Dalton Bordelon, AJ Ouellette, Justin Williams hold up sophomore Jared Williams before homecoming. Above Left: Senior student council members decorate for Homecoming. Above Right: A throwback of the girls from Middle School.
Haley Adams
Class Vice President: 11, 12
Cross country: 9, 10, 12
Cheerleading: 12
Softball: 9, 10, 11, 12
Concert band: 10
State softball final four: 9, 10, 11
Rookie of the year cross country: 9
Dr. Giroux's sportsmanship award in softball: 10
Second team all conference softball: 11
FCCLA: 9
SADD club: 10
Spanish club: 10

Ayla Alexander
Volleyball: 9, 10, 11
Track: 9, 10, 12
Winter Guard: 12
Marching Band: 11
Chorus: 9
Play Cast: 9, 11
Play Crew: 10, 12
Drama Club: 9, 10, 11, 12
Breakfast Club: 10
FCCLA: 9, 10

Robert Alexander
Football: 9, 10, 11, 12
Basketball: 9, 10, 11
Track: 9, 10
Library Aid: 10

Andre Benedict
Football: 9, 10
Basketball: 9, 10, 11, 12
Student council: 10, 11, 12
Class vice president: 12
Most improved player: 11
Spanish club: 9, 11

Dalton Bordelon
Class president: 9, 10
Football: 9, 10, 11, 12
Track: 9, 10, 11, 12
Student council: 10, 11, 12
Perfect attendance: 11
Homecoming Court: 12
State track: 11, 12
All State 2nd team football 12

Jacob Albright
Football: 9, 10, 11, 12
Baseball: 9, 10, 11, 12
National Technical Honor Society: 11, 1: 12
Perfect Attendance: 9
CCC Special Mention

No Photo Available
Amanda Brown
Cheerleading: 9, 10, 11, 12
Library aid: 12
Class treasurer: 12
Student council: 12
Cheerleading state: 9, 10, 12
Dr. Girouard
Sportsmanship award: 10, 11, 12

Love Brumbaugh
Chorus: 9, 10
Play Cast: 9, 10, 12
National Technical Honor Society: 12
Cosmetology Officer: 12
Skills Show Case Representative: 12
Art Club: 9, 10
Drama Club: 9, 10, 12

Seth Clark
Football: 9, 10, 11
Basketball: 11, 12
Library aid: 11
Office aid: 12
Varsity football letter: 9
Homecoming court: 12
Varsity basketball letter: 12
Key club: 12
FFA: 12
4H: Ten years

Tyler Clark
Basketball: 9, 10, 11, 12
Library aid: 10, 11, 12
Art Club: 10, 11
Key Club: 11, 12
4H: Nine years
FFA: 12

Zakkary Collins
Football: 9, 10, 11, 12
Baseball: 9, 10, 11, 12

Justin Daniel
Football: 9, 10, 11, 12
Wrestling: 9, 10, 11, 12
Baseball: 9, 10, 11
National Technical Honor Society: 12
FFA: 11, 12
National Honor Society: 12

Autumn Darnell
Chorus: 9, 10, 11, 12
Play cast: 9, 10
National Honor Society: 9
Spanish club: 9, 10

"I read somewhere how important it is in life not necessarily to be strong... but to feel strong."
Titanic

Amber Edwards
Secretary: 11,12
Cheerleading: 9,10,11,12
Captain: 12
Key Club: 9,10
Spanish Club: 9,10,11,12
FCLLA: 10
P.L.G.S Overnighter Team: 9,10,11,12

Shianne Fortner
Class Treasurer: 10
Basketball: 9,10
Track: 9,10,11,12
Library Aide: 12
S.A.D.D. Club: 10,11
Key Club: 10,11,12
Spanish Club: 9,10
Art Club: 10,11
FCLLA: 11,12

Dustin Freeman
Football: 9,10,11,12
Wrestling: 10,11
Track: 9
Baseball: 10,12

Alexander Fries
Football: 9,10,12
Wrestling: 9,10,11,12
Track: 9,10,11
Special Mention all-conference Football: 12

Briana Grilliot
Secretary: 9, Treasurer: 10;
Volleyball: 9, Cross Country: 12;
Track: 9,10,11; S.A.Y.
Soccer: 11,12; Chorus: 9,12;
Marching Band: 10;
Play Cast: 9,10,11,12; Most
Improved (Track): 11; Honor
Roll: 12; Key Club: 9,10;
Drama Club: 9,10,11,12;
S.A.D.D. Club: 12

Diamond Grody
Chorus: 9,10
"I'm the king of the world!"

Tyler Henry
Vice President: 9, 10; President: 11, 12; Football: 9, 10; Cross
Country: 12; Basketball: 9, 10, 11, 12; Track: 10, 11, 12;
Concert Band: 9, 10, 11, 12; Perfect Attendance: 9; Cross
Country Rookie of the Year Award: 12; I Dare You Award: 11;
Key Club: 9, 10, 11, 12; Spanish Club: 9, 10, 11, 12; P.L.O.S
Overnighter Team: 9, 10, 11, 12

Christian Homan
Football: 9, 11, 12
State Electronics: 12
FCCLA: 9
Skills USA: 11, 12

Allison Ingle
Golf: 9, 10, 11, 12;
Athletic Director Aide: 11
Student Council: 9
Americanism Test Winner: 10, 11, 12; Art Club: 9, 10;
Spanish Club: 9, 10, 11; Key Club: 9, 10, 11, 12
Treasurer: 12; FCCLA: 10;
Breakfast Club: 9, 10, 11, 12
4-H: 9, 10, 11, 12

Daniel Jennings
Football: 10; Cross
Country: 11, 12;
Wrestling: 9, 10, 11, 12
Key Club: 10
Spanish Club: 10

Elijah Laughman
Football: 9, 10
Baseball: 10

Morgan Moreyolds
Volleyball: 9, 10;
Golf: 11, 11; Captain: 12;
Basketball: 9, 10, 11, 12;
Captain: 12; Softball: 9, 10, 11, 12; Captain: 12;
Office Aide: 10, 11
Perfect Attendance: 10, 11, 12; Dr. Girouard
Sportmanship Award: 12;
Spanish Club: 9, 10; Key Club: 9, 10; FCCLA: 9
S.A.D.D Club: 11, 12

Ethan Meyer
Basketball: 9, 11, 12
Chorus: 11, 12

No Photo Available
A Walk to Remember

Colton Murphy
Football: 9,10,11,12

Austin Ouellette
Football: 9,10,11,12; Track: 9,10,11,12; Wrestling: 9,10,11,12; CCC Back of the Year: 11,12; Wrestling State qualifier: 11,12; Football Division 7 Player of the Year: 12; Homecoming Court: 12; Art Club: 10,11,12; SADD Club: 12

Dain Peters
Baseball: 9,10,11,12

Katelyn Phillips
Marching Band: 10,11,12
Chorus: 9,10
Play Cast: 9,10
Play Crew: 11

Hannah Pritchard
Track: 9,10
Chorus: 9
Marching Band: 10
Play Cast/Crew: 9,10,11,12
Drama Club: 9,10,11,12
Key Club: 9,10,11,12
Art Club: 9,10,11,12
PESOP: 11, 12

Jade Rader
Volleyball: 9,10; Color Guard: 10,11; S.A.Y. Soccer: 11,12; Drama Club: 9,10,11; Spanish Club: 9,10,11; Art Club: 10; S.A.D.D. Club: 10; T.E.A.M. Overighter: 10; Student Council: 9
"Our love is like the wind. I can't see it, but I can feel it."

Sarah Ray
Class Treasurer: 11,12; Cross Country: 10,11,12; Basketball: 9; Track: 9,10,11; Soccer: 9,10,11,12; Winter Guard Captain: 12; Marching Band 9,10,11,12; Concert Band: 10; Pep Band: 9,10,11; Chorus: 9,11,12; Play Cast: 9,10,11,12; Student Aid: 11,12; Student Council: 9; Citizens Award: 10,11; National Choir Award: 11 Honors Choir: 12; Drama Club: 9,10,11,12; Art Club: 9, 10; Key Club: 9,10,11,12; Spanish Club: 10

Hannah Retz
Cross Country: 9,10,11,12; Track: 9,10,11,12; Concert Band: 10; Student Council: 10,12; Cross Country Most Improved: 10,12; Trackster Award: 9; Four Year Cross Country Award: 12; Spanish Club: 10,11; Peer Tutor: 12; Center Stage Dance Academy: 9,10,11,12

Lori Romie
Class Treasurer: 9; Marching Band: 9,10; Concert Band: 9,10; Play Cast: 9,10,11,12; Student Council: 9; National Honor Society: 11,12; NHS President: 12; American Citizen Award: 9,10; HOBY Representative: 10; DAR Good Citizen Award: 12; Spanish Club: 9,10,11,12; Art Club: 10,12; Key Club: 9,10,11,12; Drama Club: 9,10,11,12; Breakfast Club: 9,10,11,12; SADD Club: 12; 4-H: 9,10,11,12

Alex Sanders
FFA: 11,12

Isaac Schaefer
Football: 9; Track: 9,10; Concert Band: 9,10; FCCLA: 9,10; Skills USA: 11,12

Chance Setters
Football: 9,10,11,12; Baseball: 12; Defensive Back of the Year: 12; CCC First Team Football: 12

Garrett Shafer
Wrestling: 10; Basketball: 9; FFA: 12; FCCLA: 9; 4-H: 9,10,11,12
Stand By Me

Stephani Shane
Cheerleading: 9,10,11,12;
Library Aide: 10,11; Student Council: 10,12; Student Council: 12; Student of the Month: 10; Homecoming Court: 12; Spirit Award: 11,12;
Coach's Award: 12; Team Captain: 12; Honors Banquet: 11; Art Club: 10; Spanish Club: 9,10; Key Club: 11.

Jocelyn Seifring
Class Vice President: 9; Cheerleading: 12; Golf: 9,10; Basketball: 9,11; Track: 9,10,11,12; Track MVP: 10,11; Army Reserve Scholar Athlete: 11; Homecoming Court: 12; FCCLA 9,10; Leading Rebounder: 11; 4.0 GPA: 9,10,11,12

Nicholas Tobias
Cross Country: 9,10,11,12;
Track: 9,10,11;
Art Club: 10

Riley VanHise
Cross Country: 9,10,11;
Basketball: 12;
Track: 9,10,11;
Student Council: 9

Noah Weer
Football: 9,10;
Baseball: 10;
Track: 9,11;
Basketball: 9; Key Club: 9,10,11

Lane White
Cross Country: 9,10,11,12;
Track: 9,10,11,12; Student Council: 10,11,12; Treasurer: 12; Cross Country State: 9;
Track State: 9,10,11;
Homecoming Court: 12;
Honda Medal: 12; Spanish Club: 9; Key Club: 11;
"Yeah...I cherish these moments."

Andrew Williams
Football: 11, 12

Justin Williams
Football: 9, 10, 11, 12; Baseball: 9, 10, 11, 12; Basketball: 9; Homecoming King: 12; 1st Team All-Conference (Football): 11, 12; Buucs Defensive Player of the Year (Football): 11, 12; Offensive Player of the Year (Baseball): 11; Americanism Test Winner: 10, 12

Jordan Wolfe
Football: 10, 11, 12; Wrestling: 10, 11, 12; Track: 9, 10, 11; Marching Band: 9; Pep Band: 9, 10; Concert Band: 9, 10; Chorus: 9; Student of the Month: 10; Player of the Week: 10, 12; All-State 12; All-District 12; All-Conference 12; Lineman of the Year 12; Church Youth Group; CHS Breakfast Club

Bailey Yingst
Electronics State: 11; Local Electronics Competition: 11; High School Skills USA: 11, 12
The Goonies

Most Likely to Hit a Parked Car

Most Likely to Brighten Your Day

Above: Sarah Ray and Seth Clark were voted most likely to put a big smile on people's faces every day.

Left: There are quite a few people at CHS that could be considered a tad bit clumsy, or not the greatest behind the wheel, but the king and queen of bad driving and clumsiness are Shianne Fortner and D.J. Jennings.

Most School Spirit

Left: Of all the students in the 2014 senior class, it is obvious that Amber Edwards and Dalton Bordelon have the most school spirit superlative on lockdown.

Teacher's Pet

Above: Autumn Darnell and Tyler Clark love to butter up the CHS staff.

Most Likely to Succeed

Above: When the senior class pondered who would be in the greatest shape ten years from now, it was clear the right choices were Lori Romie and Justin Williams.
"But right now they gotta do what’s right for them, cause it's their time. Their time, up there. Down here it’s our time. It’s our time down here."

Senior Superlatives

The 2014 Senior class has a lot of variety with a lot of characteristics in certain individuals that stand out, and here are a few of those outstanding characteristics:

Top Left: When the senior class walks through the halls of CHS, they all agree that Chance Setters and Amanda Brown easily have the best looking pearly whites. Right: Jackie Siefring and A.J. Ouellette blow away the competition in anything involving fitness. Bottom Left: Allison Ingle and Lane White were voted the two best dressed cool cats of the 2014 Senior class.

Best Smile

Best Dressed

Most Athletic

Most Likely to be Playing Video Games at 3AM

Biggest Flirt

Most Likely to win the Hunger Games

"No one should part with their individuality and become that of another." William Ellery Channing

Left: For some people the greatest nights are the ones spent clutching the playstation or Xbox Controller, and the two seniors most likely to do that often are Katelyn Phillis and Bailey Yingst.

Above: Stephani Shane and Tyler Henry are well known for their flirtatious ways

Above: In order to win a contest like the hunger games, you have to be a pretty well-rounded individual, and the most well rounded of this year’s senior class are Love Brumbaugh and Andre Benedict.

Left: The two seniors of the 2014 class who are most likely to be serving our country are Morgan McReynolds and Dustin Freeman.

Most Likely to Serve Our Country

Most Changed Since Freshman Year

Left: A lot can happen to a person in four years, and the two people that have had the most happen to them over the past four years in this senior class are Jade Rader and Andrew Williams.
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Communications 2013-2014

Top Left: Jessica Dammeyer works on her newest yearbook deadline. Right: Sarah Pond happily works on her yearbook page. Bottom Left: Logan Fields and Coleman Ryan take a break from their pages to "smile for the camera".

Publication Information
The 2013-2014 Buccaneer was printed by Jostens, Inc. with the support of Eric Howard. The Buccaneer had a press run of 120 copies, and was created using Kaleidoscope Online. All interior pages have a trim size of 7.75X10.5. All captions were written, compiled and/or edited by the members of the Communications class. Photos were taken using a Nikon COOLPIX L620 digital camera, or were provided by Ben Robinson of ColorGreen Creative. The Buccaneer is 100% self-supporting through ad and book sales. Thank you to everyone who made this yearbook a success!

What They Say...
Alex Gast says, "It has been a very fun, class and a great experience for me. I wish I could do it again next year." Jordan Wolfe states, "The class this year has taught me a lot of responsibility." Sarah Pond thinks, "this is a very fun class with many opportunities no other class can provide." Coleman Ryan says, "I loved coming to class everyday because I always learned something new."
Zombies Invade Pop Culture
Zombies walk and feed among the living in hit movies, popular television shows, and trendy costume parties.

Tris Trumps Katniss
Amazon.com announces that pre-orders for Allegiant, the final book in the Divergent trilogy by Veronica Roth, are outselling the final book in the Hunger Games trilogy.

Smooth Move
Kids take over the family blender to make quick, healthy fruit and veggie smoothies for breakfast or afternoon snacks.

New Hair Hues
Hairstylists report that their customers, male and female, are asking for ombré hair color that starts dark at the roots and becomes gradually lighter toward the ends.

Nutritious Candy
The Gatorade® brand introduces G Endurance® Carb Energy Chews, a sweet treat that contains carbohydrates and B vitamins for athletes.

A New Twist
Pretzels are the latest fad food. Fast food restaurants introduce new sandwiches on pretzel buns. Pretzel-based snack foods soar in popularity.

This Trend is a Hoot
The wise, wide-eyed owl is popping up everywhere as a whimsical motif in jewelry and accessories.
Better With Bacon
It's not just for breakfast anymore. Trendy restaurant chefs and home cooks add bacon to everything from appetizers to desserts.

Sundays should be 30 hours so I have more time to put off doing my homework.

Advertisers Connect With Social Media Users
Consumer brands like Ford and The Home Depot are featured on Someecards, the humorous electronic greeting cards users share on Facebook.

#hashtag

Everyone's Using Social Media Hashtags
The Twitter hashtag helps users connect to trending topics: entertainers, sports figures, and consumer brands get in on the act.

World's Most Powerful Celebrities 2013
1. Oprah Winfrey, $77M
2. Lady Gaga, $80M
3. Steven Spielberg, $100M
4. Beyonce Knowles, $53M
5. Madonna, $125M
6. Taylor Swift, $55M
7. Bon Jovi, $79M
8. Roger Federer, $71M
9. Justin Bieber, $58M
10. Ellen DeGeneres, $56M

Dessen Fans Welcome New Novel
Young adult fiction writer Sarah Dessen releases her twelfth book, The Moon and More, about a young woman who is about to leave her coastal hometown for college.
Serena Wins in Queens
Tennis champion Serena Williams wins her 17th Grand Slam by defeating Victoria Azarenka for the women's singles title at the U.S. Open.

Huston Rolls to Gold
Eighteen-year-old skateboarder Nyjah Huston takes home the Street League Skateboarding Gold at the X Games in Los Angeles.

Twin Sisters Seek Gold in Sochi
The first set of twins to play women's ice hockey in the Olympic Winter Games return to Team USA. Monique and Jocelyne Lamoureux compete in Russia.

Nadal Wins 13th Grand Slam
Spanish tennis great Rafael Nadal triumphs over his Serbian opponent Novak Djokovic at the U.S. Open to claim his 13th Grand Slam title.

Johnson Picks Up Six-pack
NASCAR driver Jimmie Johnson wins his sixth Sprint Cup championship and finally lives up to his Twitter hashtag, #6Pack.

Tiger Tops the Tour
Golfer Tiger Woods tops the 2013 PGA Player of the Year final standings for the 11th time in 16 seasons as a PGA Tour professional.

Bobsled Team Seeks Second Olympic Gold
The U.S. four-man bobsled team travels to the Winter Olympic Games in Sochi, hoping to win a second consecutive gold medal.

Curling Teams Compete in Sochi
Team USA sends men's and women's curling teams to compete for Olympic Gold at the Ice Cube Curling Center in Sochi, Russia.
Mayweather Rules the Ring
Boxer Floyd Mayweather, Jr. defeats light middleweight rising star Saul “El Canelo” Alvarez at the MGM Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas.

Lynx are WNBA Champs Again
The Minnesota Lynx win their second WNBA title in three years, finishing the sweep with an 86-77 win over the Atlanta Dream.

Top Five Athletes With the Largest Twitter Following:
1. Cristiano Ronaldo, 22M
2. Ricardo Kaká, 17M
3. LeBron James, 10M
4. Neymar Júnior, 9M
5. Shaquille O'Neal, 8M

Spurs Can't Take the Heat
In the final game of the NBA championship, LeBron James and the Miami HEAT defeat the San Antonio Spurs 95-88.

Seahawks Win Super Bowl
The Seattle Seahawks achieve a decisive 43–8 victory over the Denver Broncos to claim the Lombardi Trophy in Super Bowl XLVIII at New Jersey's MetLife Stadium.

Teen Golfer Goes Pro
New Zealand golfer Lydia Ko, 16, is admitted to the LPGA tour even though the minimum age is 18. She is the youngest person ever to win a pro golf tour event.

Mayweather defeats light middleweight rising star Saul “El Canelo” Alvarez at the MGM Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas.

Sox Win the Series
As the Fenway Park crowd roars, the Boston Red Sox beat the St. Louis Cardinals 6-1 in Game 6 of the World Series.
Swifty Rules the AMAs
Taylor Swift takes home four American Music Awards trophies, including Artist of the Year, for a career total of 15 AMA awards.

Searching for Jay Z
Google releases a year-end list of most searched songs; Jay Z is the only artist with two songs among the Top 10.

Lorde Lands a Hit with “Royals”
Seventeen-year-old Ella Maria Lani Yeich-O’Connor, better known as Lorde, is the first New Zealand solo artist to have a No. 1 song in the United States.

Soundtrack Features Platinum Alt Rockers
The soundtrack for The Hunger Games: Catching Fire includes “Who We Are” by Imagine Dragons, whose first album Night Visions is certified platinum.

Bruno on the Ball
Singer-songwriter Bruno Mars is tapped to perform in the Super Bowl XLVIII halftime show.

Rapper Recruits for the ACLU
Macklemore releases a video encouraging fans to join the American Civil Liberties Union, a nonpartisan nonprofit that protects free speech and other rights.

Thicke Rules the Summertime Charts
Robin Thicke’s “Blurred Lines,” with guest vocals from T.I. and Pharrell Williams, is the unofficial song of the summer, selling more than six million MP3 downloads.
Florida Georgia Line Sees Double at CMA Awards
Tyler Hubbard and Brian Kelley of Florida Georgia Line take home two trophies for their single, “Cruise,” at the Country Music Association Awards.

Redman Receives Six Awards
Singer-songwriter Matt Redman won six 2013 GMA Dove Awards, including Song of the Year and Songwriter of the Year for “10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord).”

The People Choose Pink

Timberlake Tops Twice
Justin Timberlake’s The 20/20 Experience — second of 2 album debuts at No. 1 on the charts, his second chart-topping album of the year.

Most Downloaded Songs of 2013
1. Thrift Shop by Macklemore & Ryan Lewis
2. Blurred Lines by Robin Thicke
3. Radioactive by Imagine Dragons
4. Just Give Me a Reason by Pink
5. Can’t Hold Us by Macklemore & Ryan Lewis

Katy Roars
Katy Perry’s power pop song, “Roar,” the first single from her fourth album, Prism, tops music charts in the United States and eight other countries.

Eminem and Rihanna Pair Up
Eminem invites Rihanna to collaborate on “The Monster,” a track that combines his rhymes with her melodic pop hooks.
World Mourns Madiba
The death of South Africa's first black president, the anti-apartheid activist Nelson Mandela, inspires heartfelt tributes around the world.

Prize Awarded to Malala
Sixteen-year-old Malala Yousafzai, a Pakistani activist dedicated to education for girls, receives the International Children's Peace Prize.

American Fugitive Finds Asylum in Russia
Edward Snowden, a former National Security Agency contractor who leaked classified documents, is granted temporary asylum in Russia.

Congress Ends Government Shutdown
A budget bill that raises the nation's debt ceiling is signed by President Obama, ending a 16-day shutdown of the federal government.

Detroit Files for Bankruptcy
Citing debts amounting to $18 billion, Detroit files for Chapter 9 Bankruptcy protection. It is the most populous American city in history to go bankrupt.

Xbox's Biggest Launch Ever
In its first 24 hours, the Xbox One console sells one million units worldwide, making the debut the most successful in Xbox history.

The Year's Largest Typhoon Hits the Philippines
Typhoon Haiyan, one of the strongest storms in recorded history, swept the Philippines with heavy rains and wind gusts up to 235 mph.

ObamaCare Launch Marred by Website Glitches
Open enrollment for health insurance begins at healthcare.gov; users are frustrated as the website freezes and crashes repeatedly.
Time Magazine Announces its 16 Most Influential Teens of 2013

1. Lorde, 17
2. Lydia Ko, 16
3. Nick D'Aloisio, 18
4. Missy Franklin, 18
5. Kendall Jenner, 18
6. Kylie Jenner, 16
7. Dante de Blasio, 16
8. Malala Yousafzai, 16
9. Kiernan Shipka, 14
10. Ionut Budisieanu, 19
11. Malia Obama, 15
12. Maya Van Wagenen, 15
13. Justin Bieber, 19
14. Beth Reekles, 17
15. Chloe Grace Moretz, 16
16. Hailee Steinfeld, 16

Concussion Concerns Prompt Equipment Improvements
Sporting goods manufacturers respond to parents' worries about concussion injuries by making helmets more protective.

Hillary Clinton Resigns Secretary of State Post
After serving four years as the nation's 67th Secretary of State and achieving high approval ratings, Hillary Clinton steps down. Her replacement is Sen. John Kerry.

Minimum Wage Workers Rally for a Raise
In state and municipal elections, Democrats are backing efforts to increase the minimum wage. The wage hike is strongly supported by voters.

Washington Redskins Owner Defies Protestors
Daniel Snyder, owner of the District of Columbia's NFL team, is unmoved by a series of protests that claim the team name is offensive to Native Americans.

Pope Francis Urges Church to Change Its Ways
Pope Francis preaches compassion in his 84-page manifesto "The Joy of the Gospel," in which he urges Catholics to address the needs of the poor.
Meanwhile, in Middle Earth
Bilbo Baggins treks across the silver screen in The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug, the second of a three-part series based on the J.R.R. Tolkein novel.

A Sinister Future Calls for a Clever Heroine
The first book in Veronica Roth's dystopian trilogy is adapted for the big screen. Shailene Woodley stars as Beatrice "Tris" Prior in Divergent.

The First Avenger Comes Back for Seconds
Marvel's Captain America returns to the big screen to stop a shadowy assassin in Captain America: The Winter Soldier.

A Classic Romance for a New Generation
Downton Abbey creator Julian Fellowes adapts the story of Shakespeare's star-crossed lovers for the big screen in Romeo & Juliet.

A Real-life Pirate Story
When desperate Somali pirates hijack the American cargo ship MV Maersk Alabama, its captain undergoes a life-threatening ordeal in Captain Phillips.

A Heroic Success
Thor saves the universe from the dark intentions of the evil Malekith as Thor: The Dark World earns more than $500 million worldwide.

A Gifted Teen Masters Games of War
Andrew "Ender" Wiggin is a brilliant boy recruited by the military to help save Earth from an invasion of evil aliens in the sci-fi thriller Ender's Game.

Frozen Gets a Warm Reception
Critics and audiences fall for Disney's Frozen, the computer-animated musical tale of princess siblings, a magic snowman and a kingdom trapped in eternal winter.
Transformers Return to Theaters
Earth is once again in danger, as humankind contends with the dangers of technology and the struggle between good and evil in Transformers 4: Age of Extinction.

Astronaut Movie Hits the Stratosphere
Gravity, a feature film starring Sandra Bullock and George Clooney as astronauts in danger, earns a record-breaking $55.6 million on its opening weekend.

Catching Fire
Katniss Sets Box Office Ablaze
Box office receipts of $161 million from the first weekend of The Hunger Games: Catching Fire set a record for the best November opening of all time.

2013 Box Office Sales Domestic
1. Iron Man 3
2. The Hunger Games: Catching Fire
3. Despicable Me 2
4. Man of Steel
5. Monsters University
6. Frozen
7. Gravity
8. Fast & Furious 6
9. Oz: The Great and Powerful
10. Star Trek Into Darkness

Spider-Man Swings Back for a Sequel
New York is once again threatened by evil villains with formidable powers. Andrew Garfield returns to play the title role in The Amazing Spider-Man 2.
Mobile Gaming Fans Welcome Adventure Game Sequel
With more than a million downloads in less than three days, the new Temple Run 2 is one of the year's most successful apps.

Controversy Surrounds Social Networking App
Ask.fm, a social networking app where users post questions and comments anonymously, is linked to cyber bullying.

Vine of the Times
Vine, the new social video network where people upload six-second mini-movies, called "Vines," attracts more than 40 million users in just 10 months.

Game Builds Success Block by Block
Minecraft, an open world game that gives players the freedom to shape their own worlds, hits $33 million in sales across all platforms.

Even Parents Know What It Means
The term "selfie," coined by social media users to describe self-portrait snapshots, is officially added to the lexicon by dictionary publishers.

Selfie

Fox Video is a Viral Hit
"The Fox (What Does the Fox Say?)," a music video by a Norwegian comedy team, Ylvis, goes viral with more than 192 million views on YouTube.

Hump Day Ad Garners Heaps of Shares
GEICO's "Hump Day" ad, starring an annoyingly gleeful camel, is one of the year's most popular, with more than 4 million shares on social media.
Top App Downloads of 2013

1. Candy Crush Saga
2. YouTube
3. Temple Run 2
4. Vine
5. Google Maps
6. Snapchat
7. Instagram
8. Facebook
9. Pandora Radio
10. Despicable Me: Minion Rush

Apple's New iTunes Radio™
Apple introduces iTunes Radio, where online subscribers can hear selections based on songs they've purchased.

Pictures Disappear on Social Media
Teens share photos fleetingly on Snapchat, a popular app where content disappears after only one to ten seconds.

They Get the Boy and the Prize
"I Got a Boy," by Girls' Generation, a Korean K-Pop group, wins the top prize at the first-ever YouTube Music Awards.

Game Company Cashes In
The company that produces Candy Crush Saga reports earnings of $650,000 per day from users who pay to unlock premium features.

Smartwatch Sells Well
Despite so-so reviews by technology columnists, the Galaxy Gear smartwatch achieves better-than-expected sales.
Fallon Earns an Earlier Bedtime
Jimmy Fallon hosts Saturday Night Live before leaving his Late Night with Jimmy Fallon time slot to replace Jay Leno as host of The Tonight Show.

Alice’s Wonderland Comes to Life
In the ABC spin-off drama Once Upon a Time in Wonderland, a girl in Victorian London is caught between the real world and a magical wonderland.

A Case of Mistaken Identity
A misunderstanding about an accident results in unexpected popularity for an outsider high school girl on the MTV sitcom Awkward.

Mystery Series Casts a Spell on Teens
Fans of supernatural thrillers tune in to Ravenswood, a spooky spin-off of the popular series Pretty Little Liars on the ABC Family network.

Stealing More Than Gold and Kingdoms
For the second year in a row, Game of Thrones, HBO's fantasy drama, tops the TorrentFreak list of the most pirated television shows.

Crime Saga Airs Final Season
The story of Walter White, a chemistry teacher and cancer patient turned meth producer, reaches its conclusion in season five of Breaking Bad on AMC.

A Man Around the House
Melissa & Joey, a sitcom about a woman who hires a male nanny to care for her niece and nephew, receives a nomination from the People’s Choice Awards.

Sounds Colorful
The must-have headphones of the moment, Beats Solo HD by Dr. Dre, are available in a range of colors with a matte finish.
**Sharknado Trends on Twitter**
With more than 300,000 tweets during airtime, the Syfy channel's Sharknado, a disaster movie with so-so ratings, achieves breakthrough social media numbers.

**Cable Providers Offer Netflix Streaming**
Cable companies try cooperating with rival Netflix so customers can get streaming content straight from their cable boxes.

**Rookie Cop Show Wins Two Golden Globes**
Brooklyn Nine-Nine, a new comedy on Fox, wins a Golden Globe award for Best Comedy Series; star Andy Samberg wins Best Actor in a Comedy Series.

**Glee Garners Awards**
The Teen Choice Awards presents Glee with the award for Choice TV Show: Comedy. The musical comedy series also picks up eight People's Choice Award nominations.

---

**2013 Most Searched People on Google**
1. Miley Cyrus  
2. Drake  
3. Kim Kardashian  
4. Justin Bieber  
5. Beyoncé  
6. Rihanna  
7. Taylor Swift  
8. Selena Gomez  
9. Katy Perry  
10. Kanye West

**Horror Drama Is Most-watched**
By the mid-season finale of its fourth season, AMC's *The Walking Dead* is the highest rated cable series in television history.
In the Hood
Hoodie pullovers aren't just for the gym. The comfy, cozy, casual style is an everyday classic for cold-weather wear.

High-performance Sportswear
The compression shirt is designed with features athletes need, like fast-drying fabrics, heat-trapping layers, unrestricted stretch, and flat seams.

Yoga Pants Bend the Rules
Stretchy, comfortable yoga pants are a popular fashion choice, even among those who don’t know a plow pose from a downward dog.

Super Mario 3D Debuts
Nintendo releases Super Mario 3D World for the Wii U* console. The video game is the sequel to Super Mario 3D Land.

Ten Largest Charities for 2013
1. United Way, $3.926B
2. Salvation Army, $1.885B
3. Task Force for Global Health, $1.560B
4. Feeding America, $1.511B
5. Catholic Charities USA, $1.447B
7. Food for the Poor, $891M
8. American Cancer Society, $889M
9. The Y-MCA, $827M
10. World Vision, $826M

Highest Selling NBA Jerseys for 2012-13
1. LeBron James, Miami Heat
2. Derrick Rose, Chicago Bulls
3. Kobe Bryant, Los Angeles Lakers
4. Kevin Durant, Oklahoma City Thunder
5. Carmelo Anthony, New York Knicks
6. Dwyane Wade, Miami Heat
7. Dwight Howard, Los Angeles Lakers
8. Deron Williams, Brooklyn Nets
9. Blake Griffin, Los Angeles Clippers
10. Rajon Rondo, Boston Celtics

Customers Customize LeBron’s Shoes
Nike LeBron James basketball shoes can be personalized online. Shoppers can choose from a range of colors and graphics.

Benjamin Gets a Makeover
A redesigned $100 bill is released into circulation. It features a 3-D security ribbon that will make it harder for counterfeiters to produce copies.

Kid Chefs Compete
Fox introduces MasterChef Junior, a new culinary competition show for contestants between the ages of 8 to 13 who love to cook.

1. LeBron James, Miami Heat
2. Derrick Rose, Chicago Bulls
3. Kobe Bryant, Los Angeles Lakers
4. Kevin Durant, Oklahoma City Thunder
5. Carmelo Anthony, New York Knicks
6. Dwyane Wade, Miami Heat
7. Dwight Howard, Los Angeles Lakers
8. Deron Williams, Brooklyn Nets
9. Blake Griffin, Los Angeles Clippers
10. Rajon Rondo, Boston Celtics
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